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Teamster-Longshoremen Deadlock Ends-On Docks
No Davey Jones Locker With This Beacon!-Plea Of California Farmers

Results In Calling Pickets
Off Waterfront By Officials

Blockade Held Threat of Heavy Loss, Representatives of Growers
Claim In Plea Which Ends Tie-up of Fruit and Produce Shipments
In San Francisco

The teamsters' embargo of the San Francisco waterfront
terminated Monday night, following a plea of California
farmers that an embargo on peyishable goods meant heavy
losses to them.

Pickets, who had been on duty'in San Francisco, Oak-
land and Alameda for nearly three weeks, returned to their
regular jobs yesterday. The termination of the blockade
at this time was termed a "truce" by the officials of the
Teamsters' Union.

This "truce," it was announced, had been requested by
he Associated Farmers of California through Walter E.
Garrison, its representative of Lodi. Garrison was accom-
ianied by six members of the farm-4 -
erg organization and told San Fran-
isco union officials that the water- C.I.O. Big Shots

front tie-up meant huge financial
oases to growers. Visit Labor Men

.• Ruin for countless fruit growers
would follow a protracted delay in At San Quentin..,he shipment of their products, Gar-
rison declared in asking the team- John Brophy, Director of the- Ors to lift the blockade.

C.I.O., visited labor prisoners Earl
HELPS GROWERS 

King, E. G. Ramsay, Frank Conner
The teamster officials agreed to and Tom Mooney in San Quentin

continue the jurisdictional dispute today. Mr. Brophy stated:ith the C.I.O. over control of the "King, Ramsay and Conner are
karehousemen along tactical lines, labor men who were sent to prison
This, they announced, would permit because of their loyalty and devo-
formal resumption of cargo move- don to the cause of the workers.
ments on the waterfront and would The fight must be carried on for
ot cause financial loss to Irmo- their freedom and will be carried
cent parties. on. The C.I.O. is interested in the
L. L. Edwards of Santa Clara; defense of all labor prisoners and

Philip Bancroft of Contra Costa our various unions will continue to
punty; Fred L. Rogue of Modesto; support the aiseof these men."sieorge 0. Kennedy of Sebastopol;

Accompanying Mr. Brophy on his. S. Watson of Sonoma county and
visit were Harold Pritchett, Presi-. . G. Claudius of San Francisco, dent of the International Wood-joined with Garrison in requesting
workers of. America, who broughtat the truce be granted by the
the imprisoned men greetings andSan Francisco Teamsters' Union of-
the promise of support from his or-
ganization; Ed Berman, editor of

WELCOME MOVE 
the Voice of Labor in Honolulu,, Henry Schmidt, San Francisco, and Herbert Respner and Aubreypresident of the International Long- Grossman, two of the local attor-:horemen, the organization against neys for King, Ramsay and Con-

7hich the teamsters' officials di- ner.
rected their attack in the ware- DEFENSE COMMITTEE.
'ousemen's jurisdictional dispute,
announced that the truce was most
. elcome because it ended a ridicul- STILL FORGING AHEAD
DUS situation wherein union men SAN FRANCISCO (FP).--Still
ere picketing another union. forging ahead, the Retail Depart-
Louis Goldblatt, vice-president of ment Store Employes' Union has

he San Francisco warehousemen's signed agreements with Kress
anit, called attention to the fact stores and with 18 women's ape-
that no bitterness existed between cialty shops. Contracts provide for
re rank and file of his organization union shops, $20 weekly minimum

and that of the teamsters, and other improvements.

Working On The Railroad Is
ot So Hot, Brotherhoods Say;

'Aristocrats" Face Speed-Up
Claim Average Wage Lowest in America.

Speed-up and Stretch-out Increases Divi-
dends at Workers' Expense.

WASHINGTON (FP) Working conditions on railroads
..:re far from the ideal pictured by railroad magazines pub-
lished by the carriers according to statements of the five
perating brotherhoods.
T h e five organizatioes, t h

Irotherhood of Locomotive Engi- brakeman who receives $5.15 per
neers, the Brotherhood of Locomo• day would receive a . weekly wage
.,ve Firemen and Enginemen, the of only $25.75 or a little more
-Lirotherhood of Railroad Train- than $100 per month. From this

a en, the Order of Railway Con- small sum he must pay his way
uctors and the Switchmen's Un- from home expenses, amounting to

ion of North America, are currently as much as $25 to $30 per month,
.ngaged in negotiations with the which makes the net earnings of
carriers for better working condi- this skilled worker about equal to
, • ons. those .received by a W.P.A. work-

Actually, calculations should be er. It is important for the public
the weekly or monthly basis as to bear these facts in mind as the

train schedules have been speeded railroads and the financiers con-
. p and some workers are paid on there their propaganda, about the

mileage basis. 'aristocracy of labor.'"
"Hourly earnings are calculated Also charged against the rail-

' y dividing the hours actually roads is the speed-up and stretch-
worked into the money received," out policy. Train schedules have
e brotherhoods declare. a been made faster without compar-

barber's earnings were calculated able increases in railroad person-
- ,i this manner, he would be among nel. "The carriers are unwilling
the highest paid workers and far. that their employes share equitably
:.hove the highest paid railroad in the increased productivity. They
xorker. If railroad employes work- Yield to the demands of the finan-
ed only eight hours per day for ciers that the fruits of increased
'ive days per week, the incomes labor productivity shall be reserv-
would be among the lowest paid in 

ed for the financial fraternity," the
brotherhoods claim while notingmerica.
the increased productivity of the"For instance, a railroad freight wage earner.

$50 WAR ZONE
BONUS GRANTED
ON U. S. SHIPS

Maritime Commission Slashes
Request of Crews From
$250 On American Subsid-
ized Boats

The United States Maritime Com-
mission has rejected the requests
of the maritime unions for a mini-
mum war bonus of $250 on the
Mediterranean and Far Eastern
runs.

Instead the Commission from the
goodness of its heart voted a $50
bonus "in recognition of the haz-
ards seamen take when seamen
enter the war zones." The bonus
is to be paid crews on Government-
owned ships only.
This poses the question: "Will

the Maritime Commission be used
to lend the sanction of the Ti. S.
Government in wage-cutting moves
and official orders tending tore-
strict the economic power of the
maritime worker's to improve their
conditions and protect their few
liberties?"

It is worthy of note that the crew
of the S. 5, California, of the States
Line, succeeded in winning a $150
bonus through the pure use of their
economic power, before the ship
could sail from Portland, Oregon.
During the World War all Amer-

ican seamen received a flat 50 per
cent bonus on all danger zone runs.
This amounted to a whole lot more
per trip than the "gift" of $50 from
the Maritime Commission.
We wonder if the Maritime Corn-

(Continued on Page 8)

Streetcarmen
Ask Industrial
Union Program

SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—A rec-
ommendation that the A. F. of L.
constitution be amended to Permit
industrial unions "where worker's
cannot control their situation
through craft organization" was
passed unanimously at the conven-
tion here ,of the Amalgamated As-
sociation of .Street, Electric Rail-
way & Motor. Coach Employes.
"We believe that in order for

the labor movement to progress it
must make changes in its form of
organization to meet the changed
industrial conditions of the world,"
the resolution states.
A full pardon for Tom Mooney

and Warren K. Billings was urged.

Unions Oppose
War-Fattened
"Scrap" Dealers
PHILADELPHIA (FP). — More

than 1,000 union truck drivers
struck against 40 of the city's larg-
est scrap iron and metal firms
when Teamsters' Local 470 failed
to obtain a new .contract to re-
place one expiring.
The strike comes at a time when

the scrap iron business in Phila-
delphia i a booming. Although
prices have not reached the level
of 1918, they are far above those
of three years ago and the city's
scrap dealers are coining money
from the world's war fever.

WALGREEN DRUG CO.
SIGNS AGREEMENT

OAKLAND, Cal. (FP)—The Wal-
green Drug Co. has signed an
agreement, for ifs Oakland store
with the Culinary Workers Union,
granting all demands. Negotiations
with the San Francisco store are
still in progress.

Statement From The President
Of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

The views that I express in this article may appear to
some individuals as being of a condemning nature—but
that is not my intention. I may criticize individuals but
only on the policy and program they are using, because.
in my opinion, it is harmful not only to the membership
of the Federation, but to all members of organized labor
(whether under the banner of the A. F. of L. or the CIO.)
and also to unorganized labor.
The whole situation rests upon+

the question of whether or not a Now, as you will further recall,
worker should belong to the C.I.O. although the officials of, the A. F.
or the A. F. of L. There is an at- of L. (namely,. President Green aud
tempt being made by certain offi- others of. the Executive Board of
cials to force individuals and or- the A. F. of L., and also officials of
ganizations into affiliation within international and some 'district un-
internationals, with which they do ions) gave out statements that it

do wish to affiliate, was not an official A. F. of L.
Let us go back to the strike of strike, giving as reasons that it

1934. You will all recall that the was not called in conformity with
I.L.A. went on strike officially on the constitution of the A. F. of L.,
May 9th, 1934. Members of other or the constitution of international
seafaring organizations came, out unions to which the striking menu-
as individuals with them, but it was bet's belonged. And, as a result,
not until May 18th that they were they refused to recognize this
all officially out, strike. ,

SOLIDARITY BASIS They also took the same action
At that time, you all reatll that in' our later strikes. You all must

although there were cliff(' ent lac- remember and admire how, in the
tions on.the waterfront, th y all re- face of said refusal on the part of
alized that. they must wo as a these top officials to recognize our
unit; namely . on a basis o: a uni- strike, the membership of other
fled front, or, as it turned out later, organizations ,not on strike took it
a Federation of all the workers on upon themselves to give both moral
the waterfront, in order to gain the and financial help to the water-
justice that the waterfront workers front unions,---and it did not make
wanted and. were entitled to have, any difference whether the organi-

zation giving the help was under
the banner of the A. F. of L. or not.

And, as you know, without that
help from the membership of these
organizations, we could not have
won the 1934 strike or any of the
other strikes which followed; also
that the largest amount of support
came from the rank and file of the
Teamsters' Union.

This cooperation and support by
all workers continued to carry on
and as a result at the present time
there are more organized workers
in the organized labor movement
than ever before. Although being
under different national and inter-
national affiliations, they still con-
tinued to unite when any one of
them had to face the employers to
get justice for the workers.

FOR COMMON GOOD
Possibly after reading this far-

you are wondering why I bring up
things from . the past, which you
all know about and which are facts.
The reason is my attempt to show
that when we started to organize
for the common. good of all work-
ers, we did not ask what national
or international they belonged to,
or what they were affiliated with.
Neither did we care what the top
officials had to say. The top offi-
cials were. told what to do by the

(Continued on Page 8)

Seamen Warned Of Danger In
Shipping On Nazi Vessels;
Job Conditions Notorious
Swastica Flag Symbol of Economic Serfdom
On the High Seas—As Elsewhere; Shang-
haid Seamen Replaced At First Oppor-
tunity by German Coolies.

Recent reports show an increase in the numbers of
German seamen who have enough of German ships and
abandon them in the first possible port. It is easy to un-
derstand•that seamen should want to escape from the yoke
of the swastika, and are unwilling to work in ships maimed
and provisioned according to Four Year Plan standards.
The masters of German ships.> 

have difficulty in finding compe- We have good cause to warn all
tent substitutes to fill the gaps in seamen to be careful when signingtheir crews, for the conditions in

on in ships flying the swastika flag.German ships are notorious among
Men who for special reasons arethe seamen of all nationalities.

German masters have consequently obliged to sign on in such ships,
of late been resorting to more ob- are in their own interests advised
scure methods in recruiting sea- before the departure of the ship,
men. to forward to the consular official

NEW AMALGAMATED
AGREEMENT

SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—The
Amalgamated Clothing Work ere
and 22 retail men's and boys' cloth-
ing stores have signed a 3-year
agreement, granting a 40-hour
week, recognition of the union as
bargaining agent, a minimum of
$38.50 a week for bushelmen and
pressers and $25.65 for finishers,
and time-and-a-half for overtime.

of their. country and to the near-

est office of a seamen's union af-

filiate to the International Trans-
port Workers' Federation, an ex-

tract of the articles of agreement.

As every seaman shanghaied by
a Nazi ship runs the danger of be-
ing put ashore as soon as there can
be found a stranded German sea-
man willing to accept devaluated
German marks, special importance
attaches to what is stipulated re-
garding the duration of the ar-
ticles and the port of destination.

Nazi masters have often put sea-
men ashore in ports where there
was no prospect of their getting a
ship.

BATTLE OF SOUND TRUCKS
RESULTS IN NO-HIT GAME
FOR PRESIDENT SCHMIDT

Statement From ILWU Publicity Department
Gives Humorous Description of Teamster
Picketing. "Seven Years on Docks,"
Schmidt Taunts Casey.

The mighty Joe Casey, international auditor of the
Teamsters Union, went to bat in a sound truck early Mon-
day morning in a last desperate attempt to score a run for
Joe Ryan and the teamster officials.

And what do you think happened?
The Mighty Casey struck out!

  4- At least 3,000 longshoremen,
warehousemen and teamsters wereVANCOUVER, B. C., gathered at Pier 15 to witness the
fourth game of the "series," which
was formally opened by teamsterSUPPORTS KING, officials last Thursday when they
ordered a contingent of 400 rankRAMSAY, CONNER and filers to "keep your shirts on
and your mouths shut" and go
down and picket.

Demand New Trial on Basis NOT A RUN SCORED
Of Unfairness and Preju- Scoreless in every game, the
dice Against Labor. Resent teamster officials tried a new stunt
Prosecution's "Hysteria." Monday mornin g—new for the

teamster officials, but very unor-
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Resolutions iginal. They sent their own sound

demanding a new trial for King, truck down to the Embarcadero to
Ramsay and Conner were adopted compete with the trusty "steed"
recently by three different impor- the longshoremen and warehouse.
taut meetings in Canada: One by men had had in active service
the Ex-service Men's League, one since Thursday.
by a Mass Meeting at Moose all And in the teamsters' truck they
in Vancouver, by a standing vote hid the mighty Casey. But Joe
of 1500 citizens, and one at it Mass failed to make an appearance. He
Meeting in New Westminster, by a Preferred to bat from his dug out.
standing vote of 1000 citizens. Using his mighty lungs, the hidden
Vancouver and New Westminster Casey pleaded with all "loyal" Ai

are the towns in which Earl King F. of L. men to return to the I.L.A.
was brought up, and the case has and the tender loving arms of
been widely publicized all through- Joseph P. Ryan.
out the length and breadth of Can- "ao up to 113 Steuart Street,it
ada by his many friends and form- he roared, "and sign up with the
er associates in those two cities. A. F. of L.
Mrs. Cora Robertson, his sister, "Then we can build a strong
who lives in Vancouver, has been Federation," continued Casey, In.
literally swamped with aid and suiting every Federationist press
support in her task of carrying on ant,
the work up there. Petitions de- FEDERATION IS UNITED!
manding a new trial are being wide- Henry Schmidt, speaking from
ly circulated, and all are eager to the I.L.W.U. sound truck, reminded
sign them, him that the Federation is strong;

All too often, men who are he- that it proved itself strong and
roes to the rest of the world are united when members of the marl-
heels in their own home town. time unions refused to respect the
That this is not the case with Earl phoney teamster officials —Dray-
King as is amply shown by the men's Association picket line.
above information. That got Casey sore and he be-
That three labor prisoners are gain swinging wildly.

recognized by decent people every- Resorting to the usual red-bait-
where as victims of an atrocious ing, he began calling the umpire
frame-up is shown by resolutions names.
adopted unanimously at recent "How long, Commissar Schmidt.

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)

NRLB Orders Elections On
28 Shipping Lines To Settle
Questions Of Affiliation

East Coast and Gulf Seamen Given Oppor-
tunity to Indicate Organizational Choice.
Asks Early Balloting.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Elections on 28 Atlantic and
Gulf coast shipping lines to determine whether the seamen
wish to be represented by the International Seamen's Un-
ion, an A. F. of L. affiliat, the National Maritime, Union, a
C.I.O. affiliate, or neither was directed by the National
Labor Relations Board.
The board's decision supplement-+

ad a previous decision in which in instances where prior contracts
elections on 56 other shipping lines govern. The board will determine

w
was ordered. The board directed

hether they shall be included inpthoaststit)hiee. n ballots be cast as soon as
the unit chosen.

As in the previous instance the
board disallowed the I.S.U. petition
that elections be postponed pend-
ing the reorganization of the union.
The board held that should notice
of the change of name of the I.S.U.
be given 'the board, that the new
name will appear on the ballot.
Otherwise the I.S.U. will be desig-
nated as "International Seamen's
Union of America or its successor
affiliated with the American Fede-
ration of Labor."

In its decision the board also
overruled the contention of the
I.S.U. that seamen on harbor craft
should not be allowed to vote be-
cause the International Longshore-
men's Association, another A. F.
of L. affiliate, has members on har-
bor craft crews. The board held
that such seamen should vote but
their ballots will be kept separate

LABOR ON THE
MARCH

STATION KGGC EVERY
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY, 6:30 to 6:46 P. M.
The marching feet of labor's

legions echo throughout the na-
tion.

The west coast maritime
workers are marching with the
vanguard of the new militant
progressive labor movement
LABOR ON THE MARCH Is

the Story of this new vital move-
ment. TUNE IN. TELL YOUR
NEIGHBORS. STATION KGGC,
1420 Kilocycles. EVERY TUES-
DAY, THURSDAY AND SAT-
URDAY, 6:30 to 6:45.
LABOR ON THE MARCH.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hail, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays •of each month;
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
.Edward Harris, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders G. Wipers'
Assoc iation.

J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. in. 58 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331. Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. tn., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

/3. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-
days at 7 p. ne, 111 West Sixth Se,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nutiana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38.101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month. 10 A. M., 32 Clay St
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

ONIONY..

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "D" Ferry Bldg. S. F
- C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether. Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
3. Pugh, Vice-President,

• Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. L.
Morrison, B. R. Malone,

Marina Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
J. O'Connor, Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-

con St., San Pedro.
• Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2662.
R. J. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W.

Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
. Rudolph Eskovitz: Agent, Friday,
4:30 P. M., 819 Ksalnimanu Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H. '

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
.(Same date & time for branches,.

District Committee meets upon
Nal of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary.

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 84 Seneca St..
Seattle.

, E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Purnside, Portland.

• H. Cbristoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—

., Meetin--Monday nights at 308%
E. Heron St.
' T. Johanson, Agent, 3081/2 East
Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

Internatronal Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

First and third Mondays of the
'ttiorith, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
. Henry Schmidt, President.

Germain Buleke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schernaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent,

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-8, I. L. W. U.

. National Organization, Master,
Mates 4, Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1

P. M. 9 Main St.
• Capt. C. F. May, President.

Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary-
-Treasurer.

Representatives
Cant W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal

'Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
• Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry
,Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
• Capt. Soren Wigging, Room 214,
617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local S8-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren identon, President

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hail.

; OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

'--of every month.
CaOCKETT—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

Of every month.

RE. RADIO PROGRAM
San Francisco, Calif.,

Sept. 27, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed you will find a release
from the I.L.W.1.1, Joint Publicity
Commitiee concerning the radio
program, "Labor On the March."
Due to the critical situation on the
waterfront with the teamster of-
ficials attempting to lock out the
entire port the committee felt it
was necessary to go on the air to
bring the true facts of the situa-
tion before the people of the Bay
area.

The membership of the Federa-
tion is already solid on this ques-
tion and to rally and to win the
support of the public is the next
big task, therefore we are sub-
mitting a release giving the time,
dates and station of the broadcasts.

If possible place this information
on the front page.
Thanking you in advance, we

remain,

Very sincerely yours,
I.L.W.U. PUBLICITY COM.

JOHN SCHOMAKER,
Chairman.

693 Market St., Room 503,
San Francisco, Calif.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, i.L.A.
Meetings, second and fourth

.! Wednesdays of each month, 8;15,
Ship Clerks ball, Pier 3.

Office, 112 Market, Room 212,
Ralph Forman, president.
Miriam Dinkin, secretary-treas-

urer.
Genevieve DeCryce, vice-presi-

emit

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
September 22, 1937.

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

This will acknowledge receipt of
$25.50 sent in to this committee
by the crew of the tanker C. A.
Canfield.

We thank these brothers very
much, in behalf of our three framed
labor victims. Each dollar given
to the cause of King, Ramsay and
Conner puts another brick in the
path that will lead to their free-
dom.

Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee,

ARCHIE J. CARSE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings I
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

= Mondair, 8:00 P. M. I

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P.M.
Hotel, Restaurant and

Bartenders Union No. 7271
- Friday, 2:00 P. M.
Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-1121

Friday, 8:00 P.M. I

1CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union

ss
Saturday, 8:00 P. M. .1
 0

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

1

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.

Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Fridays,
8 P. M. Fred Moore, Agent.

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash,

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

J. W. Bass, President.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. 13a42, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

esreSasra,

%mom

PROTEST
September 7, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

We, the crew of the Dollar

Steamship President Monroe, in the

Interest of the rank and file con-

trol of our union, respectfully re-

quest you to publish, at your ear-

liest convenience the enclosed let-

ter.

Fraternally,

3, DOULEY, M.F.O.W.,
Delegate, S.S. President Monroe.

see * *

September 6, 1937.
Secretary Ferguson, M.F.O.W.,
Dear Brother:

The M.F.O.W. crew of this ship
take this opportunity of vigorously
protesting the sabotage of the C.I.
0. balloting, and the trial of the
balloting committee. We believe
that in view of the tremendous
majority favoring vote for C.I.O.
affiliation, the discarding or nulli-

fying the ballots on a small tech-
nicality is outright reaction, and
should not be permitted in a demo-
cratic union.

Also we protest the dual org'a,ni-
zation of the I.B.U. which appear::

to us to he a move of Secretary
Lundberg to turn the West Coast
unions back into the reactionary A.
F. of L. under the leadership of Joe
Ryan.

In line with our sincere belief in
this matter, we demand an immedi-
ate complete C.I.O. ballot; restora-
tion of all privileges to the former
balloting committee with complete
vindication of charges against
them; and an immediate cessation
of efforts to organize the I.B.U.
for the A, F. of Is,

A resolution in our union, eon-
demning- Lundberg, and advising
him that he is not supported by the
M.F.O.W. rank and file; and a re-
quest that this letter be posted con-
spicuously in the hall at our head-
quarters, for at least two weeks.
The following are members of

M.F.O.W.:

Bush- Jackson, No. 219; W. T. R.
Dickard, No. 128; E. Erickson, No.
49; A. Peck, No. 334; J. Stubreak,
No. 480; J. Heath, No. 552; P.
Healy, No. 437; A. Dang, No. 130;
M. Romero, No. 15; R. Hermen, No,
261; M. McGregor, No. 80; R. M u-
rie, No, 772; C. Moniab, No, 589; J.
Smith, No. 560; R. Smith, No, 696;
A, Chute; A. Itabosawski, No, 268;
J. Douley, No. 215; E. Rijhof, No,
307; A. Bseetad, No, 608; J, Rodi,
No. 359; W. DeLaye, No, 61; A.
Luke, No. 354; J. McMurry, No.
234; M. Wiseman, No. 412.
Following are members of N.M.U.
T. Loufensky, No. 12014; E.

Nicholson, No, 8414; S. Gray, No.
11032.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0, Box 177, Rayeiond Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Executive Board every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F ts Bissinger. President
Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-

patcher.

MFOVV AND AFL
San Pedro, Calif,

Dear Editor;
A historic convention has just

been brought to a successful con-
clusion in Long Beach, California.
I refer to the A. F. of L. fiasco of
the State Federation of Labor. The
business of this gathering was
steam-rollered through in good old
A. F. of L. style, with much bally-
hoo and a general condemnation
of the C.I.O.
The M.F.O.W. was invited to

send delegates to this convention.
The invitation came as a surprise
to the membership at large, due
to the fact that the organization
was, at the time, nine hundred
dollars in arrears in per capita
tax. A headquarters meeting had
gone on record as voting to pay
,nothing further on this debt, and it
was the general belief of the rank
and file of the M.F.O.W. that we
were automatically finished with
the A. F. of L. When this invita-
tion was tendered and delegates
were elected from San Francisco
and San Pedro, no mention was,
made of any further donations to
the A. F. of L., hut when these
delegates appeared upon the scene
to be seated, Mr. Edward Vande-
leur kindly arranged to reduce our
debt from nine hundred dollars to
three hundred and sixty dollars
and no questions asked, Our noble
officials took it upon themselves
to pay this amount and so blanket
the M.F.O.W. within the fold of
the A. F. of L.
And all this in view of the fact

that at least seventy-five per cent
of the membership favor the C.I.O.

Is it any wonder we wish to clean
house?

P. S. HOUSTON,

No, 81.

VISIT NAZI GERMANY
Slogan for next season: Visit

Nazi Germany. See our medieval
castles, chopping blocks and con-
centration camps. Always open sea-
son for Jew-baiting.

Special inducement: Fee typhoid
Infection on return voyage.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

A PROPHET?
Editor of the "Voice:"

In your issue of the "Voice,"

September 23, appears a letter from

the Seattle No. 149,

formerly known as Local No. 38-12

of the 1,14.A., in which the writer

points out that the Rank and File

of that local takes issue with the

editor of the "Voice" concerning

the policies of the editor of the

"Voice a the Federation."
It is the opinion of the ?odd

writer that the editor of the

"Voice" is taking a decidedly biased

view-point in presenting the case

for the Teamsters' officials instead

of printing the true story of the

controversy on the waterfront.

As a result the local decided to

cut the "Voice" from 500 copies

to 50 copies and to take for the

duration of the Teamsters' block-

ade, 1,000 copies of the Labor Her-

ald which any local has the right

to do according to the constitution

of the United States, which pro-

vides for free assembly, free

speech and a free press.

However„ the editor of the

"Voice" thinks otherwise and ex-

presses his disapproval by the in-

sertion of the headline, "Prefers

Commy Paper."

This is nothing more or less

than a pure red baiting policy
never equalled, ever under the edi-

torship of the notorious Barney

Mayes, in fact since the present

editor has been in control of the

"Voice" the paper has become the

leading red baiting sheet in San

Francisco.

Lewis, of the C.I.O., Bridges and

Curran, are nothing more or less

than the disciples of the present

economic order, and no appeal of

the Communist Party will ever con-

vert them into anything else. De-

spite this fact the editor of the
"Voice" continues to entertain let-

ters anonymous, and otherwise,
blasting the above labor leaders

as Reds, when they are nothing

more or less, than stooges for the
preaent Industrial Bandits, ex-
pounding the virtues of the six

hour day, the lighter load, more
feathers in the bed, and more sugar
in the coffee.

In the editorials of the "Voice"

the editor manifests extreme agi-
tation As to whether the "Voice"

shall continue to be the expression

of the maritime unions or not.
Who the hell cares? Nobody.

Only the editor of the "Voice" for
reasons which are self explanatory.

If the "Voice" dies out, and there

is ample evidence in support of the

same, some other paper will take
its place, as the expression of the

maritime unions.
The editorial policy of the

"Voice," past and present, has re-
sulted in the appearance of such

as "The West Coast Sailor," and

the "Labor Herald," and there are

no doubt more to come.

All this baloney from the S.U.P,

that the "West Coast Sailor" will

ride alongside the "Voice" should
be taken with a grain of salt. If
that were true the S.U.P. wotild
raise the ante on the "Voice," and

that is one thing they do not in-
tend to do, or any other organiza-
tion for that matter.

In conclusion, I wish to inform
you that unless you change your
policy in regard to the "Voice" the
maritime unions will cut the cir-
culation altogether and you will

be then on your way to whence

you came, along with your prede-

cessors before you.
H. J. MAYES,

Book No. 1868.
Marine Cooks, S.F.

THAT M. F. 0. W. & W.
MEETING
San Francisco, Calif.,

Sept. 20, 1937.

To the Editor,

Voice of the Federation:

Before leaving San Francisco for

"way down under" we would like

the privilege of your column to

express a few opinions to pass on

to our fellow-unionists for the good

of the order who were not at the

last M. F. 0. W. & W. meeting.

First we would like to call the

attention of ship's crews coining

into port of the action taken by the

black gang of the S.S. Monterey.

We had a special meeting aboard

the ship in port, discussed various

problems now before Us in our un-

ion and adopted a policy to fight

for true rank and file democracy

within our union. At the regular

meeting that night we presented

jointly with the crew of the Mari-

posa again demanding another

coastwise referendum on the C.I.

O. and National Unity Conference

since the pre viou s referendum

which carried by 95 per cent was

killed at the instigation of our A.

F. of L. minded officialdom.

We also demanded that Brothers

Yates and Bottinick have all their

rights and privileges restored to

them as members in good standing.

The black gang of the Monterey
turned out at the meeting and

fought for their resolution aid were
backed almost unanimously by the
membership in its adopticn. We

also gave support to the member-

ship in rescinding former action in

electing Jack Tennat as organizer

of the Inland Boatmen's Union

saving a 40 buck useless payroll,

thereby stopping the action of at-
tempting to organize and raid a
brother union local of the Federa-
tion already organized.

We were glad to contribute our

support in wiping out this bit of

job-making unity-splitting action,

Also the crew of the Monterey

went down the line for the adop-

tion of the resolution which bit-

terly condemned the top official-

dom of the Teamsters' Union for
attempting to raid the I.L.A. Ware-
housemen and gave unqualified
support to the warehousemen.

We urge every ship's black gang
to get posted up on what is going

on in the union and protect the
rank and file authority of the un-
ion.

It is clear and definite that our
officials are running rough shod
against the policies as expressed
by the membership.

The last meeting told our secre-
tary, Ferguson, in no uncertain
terms that they would not stand
for his Green, Ryan and McLaugh-
lin political rackets, his brazen de-
fiance of the expressed will of the
membership in lining with the re-
actionary and unity splitting forces
of the A. F. of L. officialdom both
here in Frisco and at national head-
quarters, is one that will not be
tolerated by the rank and file and
must be continually exposed and
defeated.

Let every ship's crew members
everywhere insist that the will of
the membership once expressed by
vote without interference must be
respected and put into execution
by our officials to the fullest ex-
tent of their ability or else get off
the job regardless Who they are.

I have in my possession 36 mem-
ber signatures of the black gang
of the Monterey on this article
which can be produced when nec-
essary.

(Signed):

MORE POWER TO THEM
Seattle, Wash.

Dear Editor:
The longshoremen am right

again, according to report of the
Labor Relations Board.
The longshoremen have worked

hard to organize the warehousemen
and now .comes the top officials of
the teamsters to claim jurisdiction
over same. To make matters worse
and give the same top officials of
the teamsters a helping hand, the
Coast Banker,Coast Miller and the
Chamberlain are tied up, which
looks like nothing else hut a kick
in the face to the longshoremen.

I hope the rank and file of, not
only the teamsters, but also our
maritime group, soon comes to
their senses and stop this nonsense.
The way things are going on now

up and down the coast is neither
to the right or left, but straight
overboard.
The longshoremen voted to go

C.I.O. More power to them.
Fraternally all,

JAMES H. ROBBINS,
M.F.O.W.W. No. 33.

WILLIAM SIMONS.

Patronize Voice Advertizers.
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EAST COAST-WEST
COAST

To J. J. Quinn and membership

of the San Pedro Branch,
Dear Sir and Brothers:

At a regular meeting of the M.

'& W. of the President
Cleveland held enroute from New
York to Havana, at 6:00 P. M.,
Sept. 10, 1937, thirty-two members
being present all others on watch,
your letter re the pulling of "1..M.U.
members of the engine depaviastent
now employed on West Coast ships
from same and the findings of the
committee elected at a special
meeting on August 23, was read
and thoroughly discussed. The fol-
lowing motion was made by Broth-
er Egner, No. 44 that a letter be
sent that we the crew members of
the M. F. 0. W. & W. aboard the
President Cleveland do not concur
in the findings of the committee
as set forth in your letter nor do
we concur with the motion .of the
meeting of August 17, pertaining
to pulling N.M.U. from West Coast
ships. This motion carried unani-
mously. The following committee
was elected to write the letter:
Egner, No. 44; Neilsen, No. 28, and
Pratt, No. 228. They in turn sub-
mitted the following letter which
was approved by the members:

Havana, Cuba,
September 13, 1937.

Quinn, and committee
at special meeting of
23,

, .441•14r0E041414../.4141M..110•41100.6111•4041110414111M41011044211

Central Cafe
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

To J. J.
elected

August
Dear Brothers:
As members of a ship's crew

just recently departed from the
Port of New York after a stay of
seventeen days, we are forced to
disagree most strenuously with
your letter dated August 27, and
published in the September 2nd
issue of the "Voice." We will at-
tempt to give to the membership at
large in thia letter a true picture
of the shipping situation for W. C.
men in N. Y., and not a haphazard
report as submitted to the San
Pedro regular meeting of August
24th, by a committee that only
functioned for a day and a half.
We men who have actually been
on the beach in N. Y. in the last
few weeks are all agreed that
shipping in N. Y. as conducted by
the N.M.U. is more than fair to
the West Coast men, In fact it
is far better than the deal given
to East Coast men on the W. C.
as we are not only given prefer-
ence on 'W. C. ships, but are al-
lowed to compete with East Coast
men on jobs on East Coast ships.
The President Cleveland hired in
N. Y. eleven replacements, 8 fire-
men, 2 watertenders and one ma-
chinist. Out of these replacements
two are men who were
sent as last resources rather than
have the ship sail short handed.
These men should be commended
not condemned for taking the jobs
as they are helping us fill our
agreement with the Shipowners to
provide men. The present per-
centage of N.M,U, on board the
President Cleveland is 10 per cent
and not the 30 per cent that the
committee reports as being the
average amount Of N.M.U. men on
each W. C. engaged in the inter-
coastal trade. Therefore we be-
lieve that the letter by you and
the statement made by you are
absolutely unwarranted and we
urge you in the interest of unity
to believe us when we state that
shipping in N. Y. is absolutely
fair to W. C. men and if W. C.
men have been treated unjustly in
other ports controlled by the N.
M. U. these matters could be

MARTINEZ, CALIF.
Phone Martinez 123
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(Mickey O'Hara, Mgr.)
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Martinez, Calif.
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ARTICLE XL

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

RESOLUTION
Resolution unanimously adopted

by 'Vest Coast Local No, 90 at all

ports and also by all unlicensed
groups on the Pacific Coast.

WHEREAS: This conference of

seafaring personnel has been called

for the express purpose of bring-
ing about closer cooperation and
harmony among the seafaring per-
sonnel, and

WHEREAS: F'rom time to time
trouble has occurred on board ves-

sels between the licensed and un-

licensed personnel regarding over-

time, excessive drinking, personal

dislikes, etc., and

WHEREAS: These inter-union
disputes on vessels while away
from the main ports are not in
conformity with the best interests

of the organizations involved, and

WHEREAS: The tieing up of
vessels in foreign and out ports
where there are no union branches

or representatives of the union

tends to jeopardize the welfare of

the organizations involved, now

therefore be it

RESOLVED: That when any dis-

pute arises aboard a vessel while
away from the main ports, namely
San Francisco, San Pedro, Seattle
and Portland that all independent
action shall be deferred until such
time as the vessel arrives at one
of the aforementioned ports, and
be it further

RESOLVED: That a committee
composed of representatives of all
seafaring organizations at all main
ports along the Pacific Coast shall
adjust all Inter-union disputes re-
ferred to said committee, and be It
still further •

RESOLVED; That any member
or members not abiding by the de-
cision of the committee may be
brought up on charges by his re-
spective organization for conduct
unbecoming a union brother, and
be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution he sent to headquarters
and branches of , all organizations
concerned for concurrence, and if
adopted by the organizations that
it be given the widest publicity.

This resolution should eliminate
all disputes away from main ports
and should promote harmonq be-
tween licensed and unlicensed
groups aboard ships.

C. F. MAY, 

President.

straightened out by taking the mat-
ter up with the headquarters at
N. Y. We believe in harmony be-
tween both coasts and are looking
and should promote harmony be-
forward to the time that the N.M.U.
shall be a reality. We remain,

Fraternally,

ORVILLE PRATT,
No. 228,

R. EGNER, No. 44,

H. NIELSON, No. 28.

JAMES PORTER,
(Delegate) No. 307.

ANSWERS DIVINY
Ventura, Calif.,

Sept. 21, 1937

Dear Editor:

I have just been reading in the

September 16 issue of the Voic

the teamsters' stand as expressed

by Mr. Joseph Diviny, Presiden

of the Teamst'er' Union, No. 85..

This man states that he. want

peace, but at what price are we

going to have peace? Mr. Divin

cannot fool, the union men with

his blast against Bridges and th

Communists as being nothing, be

trouble makers.

Mr. Diviny and his kind surel

must have been collaborating with

the bosses to create the presen

sshitouwats.ion as his statement clearly
•

It was great to be a labor leader

ten years ago and to play bot

ends toward the middle. Duea

from the membership as a salar

and cumshaw from the bosses sea-

soned with a few champagne Par-
ties, and what for the union me

bership, long hours, short pay.

When being fed up on these ro

ten conditions and those so-callet:

radicals demanded some action t

be taken. Not to hurt the fine
feelings of the boss and with th

cry peace at any price. Thes.

leaders said that strikes were ol

fashioned and baby tactics, the

would settle all disputes agreettblY

around a table. Somehow alway

around this table hung a heavy

cloud of smoke and it was natur

that our great leaders whose hearts

bled for their members were a

ways blinded by this cigar amok

ahnerdsfislwtafityinsgcatinhaetbtaheek tboostshewmaestn-

fine fellow but improved conditions

hs ieo n  Couldw as n. not grant as the depre

Well, thanks to Bridges and th

C.1.0. with all the other progrea-

Olive minded people in this count"

we will soon get rid of these mix.

leaders and their cumbersome cre

Unions that only have been ben

ficiel to these top parasites. I 40

not want strikes or stoppage 6
wanoirnkl a, l btattndthteheboosnslyiswaaysthuebbcOarn

wseieisby 
tieanciorocn.ing the demands

th strike

itnr reafterwenedinimeedvoitsingunointedanacicutleon

dons, not be just sheep dictated t

h; 

honest 
lairgbroor.wn fat on the baco 

Fraternally yours,

J0.1.0.w.v7., NNSUTTONO. 8IS,w 67.

•

"LIBERTY" LEAGUE
AGAIN

LANSING, Mich. (FP)—The

arty Legion of America, antt-lab

group said to be connected 'wit

the Ford Motor Co., has filed ine

corporation papers here. It had t

file a corrected copy after Atty.,

Gen, Raymond W. Starr ruled th

the stated purpose of the organize-

tion—to guarantee employment

those willing to work—was incaP

able of fulfillment.
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Convention Resolutions
RESOLUTION No. 46

WHEREAS: There are a number
of steamship companies operating
between the Pacific Coast and the
Orient, and

'WHEREAS: These companies are
receiving huge sums • in subsidies
from the U. S. Government for the
operation of these lines, and

' 'WHEREAS: It has become a
practice of these companies to
have repair work done on these
ships in the Orient, with oriental
J.abor, at much less standards of
wages than the U. S. Labor Stand-
rd, thus depriving American work-

ers an opportunity for a liveli-
hood and also retarding the re-
tovery program' as advanced by the
Roosevelt administration, therefore
e it

RESOLVED: That this third an-
nual convention of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast as-
embled go on record endorsing

this resolution, and that. we urge
Our Congressment .and. the. Mari-
time Commission and the Secre-
tary of Labor by direct correspond-
shce, to have all maintenance and
repair work done on these ships by
U. S. labor, and, be it further

RESOLVED: 'that a cOpy of
this resolution be sent to all Dis-
trict' Councils of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast, all
inetal trades councils and all cen-
tral labor bodies on the Pacific

. Coast, asking them for endorse-
ment and action on this matter.

RESOLUTION No. 48
WHEREAS: Tom Mooney and

Warren K. Billings have been con-
fined to California penitentiaries
or twenty years, the victims of
a. vicious anti-union frame-up con-
ceived and directed by unprin-
cipled special interests, and
WHEREAS: Mooney and Bill-

..tgs were .convicted by means of
fabricated and perjured .evidence
:tontrived at by officials of the
State of California, in the person
f the then District Attorney of
San Francisco and his aides, and
WHEREAS: . The innocence of

Mooney and Billiegs has been af-
firmatively established beyond any
'pessible doubt, the perjured wit-
ness against them having been long
iince discredited and exposed, and
WHEREAS: The twenty-year

eight for freedom has recently cul-
minated in Tom Mooney's obtain-
ing a hearing on habeas corpus in
che 'Supreme Court of California,
and

WHEREAS: Ili' the event this
court refuses to grant Mooney's
'reedom the case will be appealed
to the United States Supreme
Court, and
WHEREAS: There is a better

ikelihood than . there has ever
Oeen that Tom Mooney Will be
freed by the Supreme Court of the
United States when his case is
heard before that Court, and
WHEREAS: The generous,

wholehearted and complete sup-
port of organized 'labor is abso-
lutely necessary in order to insure
this victory which is expected, and
WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-

eration and its affiliated organiza-
lions have .always been 100 per
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cent behind every move to aid Tom
Mooney and Warren K. Billings in

their fight for freedom and vindi-
cation, now therefore be it

RESOLVED: By the Maritime
Federation in convention assem-

bled that it continue its one hun-
dred per cent support for the free-
dom of Mooney and Billings, and
that we reaffirm our. belief in the
innoCence of these brothers, and

be it further

RESOLVED: That each mem-

ber of the Maritime Federation be

assessed the sum of twenty-five

(25 cents) toward the Mooney ha-

beas corpus appeal fund, which

money shall be sent to the Mooney

Molders Defense Committee, and

be it further

RESOLVED: That the delegates

to this convention be instructed to

have their respective locals intro-

duce resolutions similar to this in

the State Federation of Labor con-
ventions in California, Oregon, and
Washington, and work for and

vote for said resolutions, and be

it further

RESOLVED: That the compon-

ent' organizations of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific stand in-
structed to introduce resolutions
sinillar to this in all central labor
bodies, all joint councils, and all
other united labor groups where
they may be represented, and work
for and vote for said resolutions,
and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to all affiliated
organizations of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast, all
District Councils of the .Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast, all
central labor bodies where the In-
ternational Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation is represented, the Voice
of the Federation,. to Tom Mooney
and Warren K. Billings,

AMENDMENT: That the ref-
erendum on the 25-cent assessment
as contained in Resolution No. 48
be placed on the ballot with the
other referendum issues.

BENEFIT DANCE
Starting the fall season of dances

on the waterfront will be the Fiesta
to be held at the Union Recreation
Center on Saturday, October 9,
sponsored by the Alaska Cannery
Workers Union and the Union
Recreation Center. The dance is
for the benefit of the _volunteer
staff of the Center who have been
discharged by the WPA and have
kept the Center open on a volun-
teer .basis for over e. month.

On the program will be entertain-
ment' and refreshments as well as
dancing to a 'good orchestra. The
admission IS twenty-five Cents.
These .workers, who will continue
to maintain the Center until the
Community Chest can make up its

mind to assist, deserve your Sup-
port. Help by coming to the

dance.

LEARNED f

WASHINGTON (FP rank

Knox, vice-presidential candidate

on the Landon ticket in 1936, has

written an article called, "What I
Learned in Europe This Summer."

it's not, however, a sequel to what

he learned in America last fall.
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To SAVE '

AN OPEN LETTER TO
HARRY BRIDGES

(Continued from Last Week)
The attached open letter is one

we would like very much to have
printed in the Voice.

The following members of the
S.U.P. really believe that Mr.
Bridge's replies would solve many
of the questions now facing the
maritime workers on this coast,
and causing so much dissension
and confusion.

Fraternally,
CARL TILLMAN, 1662,
R. D. THOMPSON, 1692,
FRED GAERTRHE, 1348,
WILLIS L. TAYLOR, 1780,
A. F. ANDERSON, 2738,
OSCAR JOHNSON, 3702,
JOHN LARSEN, 1588,
GUSTAF I. HELYESSON, 4001,
S. JOHNSON, 2271,

M. J. SCHREIBER, 5135.

VICTORY!

Did you know that on February
12 ,1926, a five-year agreement was
signed, and the old starvation
wages were unchanged—but the
check off was granted?
Did you know that Lewis shouted

"VICTORY" for Lewis—but not for
the miners whose real wages had
been cut by the rising cost of liv-
ing?

Did you know that the New York
Times commented: "Strikes being
virtually excluded," . . . "the op-
erators have no objection to the
check off; throughout they have
shown a willingness to strengthen
and build up the union, in ALL ITS
LEGITIMATE ACTIVITIES?
Did you know that strikes were

virtually excluded by a joker .In
the agreement which the rank and
file were well aware of—and that
"arbitration is considered by them
as just a fumigated word for "exe-
cution?"
Did you know that the operators

expressed their gratitude to
Lewis?
Did you know that on the morn-

ing following the conclusion of the
strike the N. Y. Times carried
the following item:
"Philadelphia, Feb. 12.—A huge

basket of roses was sent tonight
to John Lewellyn Lewis, President
of the U. M. W. A., by Major W.
W. Inglis, chairman of the Anthra-
cite Operators Negotiating Com-
mittee. With the flowers was a
card which pointed out that be-
sides marking the end of the
strike, it was the birthday of the
miners' leader, and of another
great American, Abraham Lin-
coln?"

Can you imagine what would
have .happened to any West Coast
maritime union official who re-
ceived such a basket of roses from
the shipowners when any of our
strikes ended? Of such laudation
from T. G. Plant or Mr. Roth?
Did you know that for the next

few months, Lewis was wrapped
up in the operator's problems?

SAN FRANCISCO

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the
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That no operators was more zeal-

ous in his efforts to "stabilize" the

Industry, even though it meant

CASTING 300,000 miners on the

rubbish heap, than John L. Lewis?

Did you know that Lewis is a

staunch advocate of labor saving

(labor-displacing) devices?

SPLITTING MOVES

Did you know that John L. Lewis

was publicly commended by Her-

bert Hoover, who, gratified by

Lewis's interests in the owners'

problems said:

"Mr. Lewis is more than a suc-

cessful battle leader. He has a

sound conception of statestfianship,

a long-view interest to the people

and the industry he serves."?

Did you know that the U. M. W.
A. convention, composed largely of

Lewis toadies, voted "good old

John L." a salary boost from

$8,000 to $12,000 per year?

Did you know that October 2,

1927, Lewis completed his task of
splitting the miner's ranks, and

for the first time since 1898 a sep-
arate agreement was signed for
District 12 (Illinois) without a na-
tional or interstate agreement as
its foundation?

Don't you think it was equally a
"splitting move" for the I.L.A. this
year to agree to sign up for an-
other year, without consulting the
maritime unions in the Federa-
tion?

Don't you know that the third
paragraph of the PREAMBLE of
the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast,

says:

"Having learned from past ex-
perience the main aim and pur-
pose of the employing interests is
at all times to divide and keep
apart organizations endeavoring to
unite their forces in combined ef-
fort and economic. action, we
should subscribe to a principle
whereby all affiliated organizations
engaged in one industry shall ter-
minate and renew their agree-
ments simultaneously, with the
realization that the strength of a
combined Federation of Maritime
Workers demands fair dealing in
all settlements for all affiliated or-
ganizations and that an injury to
one is an injury to alt."?

"SOLIDARITY—UNITY"
Didn't you condemn and damn

Bill Lewis and the former I.L.A.
District Executive Board for doing
this very thing in 1935?

Didn't you do it yourself in
1937?

Did you know that the separate
agreement Lewis signed for Dis-
trict 12 in Illinois, provided for
wage reductions from $7.50 to
$6.10 per day, and that while nego-
tiations were in progress, Lewis
authorized officials in Ohio to
sign up with a few small opera-
tors for a wage scale of $5.00?

Did you know that the once
powerful miners' union thus lay
prostrate, dismembered, a victim
of collusion between Capitalist and
Labor Faker, and that District was
to be pitted against District in fu-
ture controversies, all in the name
of UNION SOLIDARITY, UNITY,
and the "sacred contract?"

By W. H. Schnuit

what is happening to our mighty

Maritime Federation of the Pacific
since the C.I.O.-Lewis outfit step-

ped into the picture?

Did you know that according to
the union's official report, when
Lewis moved in to the U. M. W. A.
in 1921, there were 515,243 mem-
bers?

Did you know that by December
1, 1927, this number had dwindled
to 172,632, and that although the

U. M. W. A. constitution orders an
annual publication of the member-
ship, Lewis tried to conceal the
effects of his treachery and the
union's further decline by suppres-
sing the reports for succeeding
years?

Don't you believe that as long as
the U. M. W. A. suffers under the
check off, there is no chance for
democratic elections in order to
dislodge Lewis as President?
Did you know every miner must

vote, or pay a fine?
Did you know that thousands of

the rank and file, soured in the
fight to oust Lewis, return their
ballots on which they wrote "nuts
to you" or "balogney"—and these
are solemnly tabulated as "Lewis"
ballots?

Did .you know that should the
vote in a district be so over-
whelmingly against Lewis as to
make a fradulent count difficult,
the method is to suspend the en-
tire district, thus nullifying the
vote?

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
Did you know that Lewis has

introduced a new governing rule
in the union which is not sanc-
tioned by the constitution, namely
"provisional government" and "pro-
visional officers."?
Did you know that in case a

district or sub-district opposes
him, Lewis simply revokes the
charters of these bodies and ap-
points provisional officers?
Do you think there is so very

much difference between • Lewis
doing this and Olander, Hunter and
Scharrenberg doing it? Or Ryan
and the Gulf charters?
Did you know that any officials

thus removed, can appeal and
their cases are heard by the new
"provisial officials" (Lewis Lieu-
tenants, and if they appeal as of-
ficials the decision rests with the
international executive board( the
Lewis machine) and that thus
Lewis can act as judge, jury and
executioner?

Did you know that this method

is exactly the same procedure as
is proposed by the new constitu-
tion for the National Maritime Un-

ion?
That under the N.M.U., in the

case of a district official being
suspended, by the membership,
that said district official may then
appeal to the National Council—
but the district officials all hap-
pen to be members of the Council
—and thus a suspended official
just appeals to himself and every-
thing is all right again?

Don't you think this is just
working Lewis' trick backwards?
Did you know that in more than

half of the 31 districts of the U.
M. W. A. there is no pretense at

Don't you think this is exactly+
democracy? That they are ruled
b y "provisional governments,"
Lewis's own device for crushing
Incipient rebelion?
"POLITICAL BELL-WETHER"
Did you know that Lewis com-

bines the duties of the labor fa-
ker, with that of the political fa-
ker, and is a ."political" bell-
wether. who leads labor into the
capitalist political field?
You know, of course, Brother

Bridges, that candidates of both
the major capitalist parties are
regularly esidortied as "friends of
labor."

By the way, Brother Bridges,
what did happen to Mayor Dore?
Did you know that Lewis is

noted for picking "winners?"
That in 1920 he picked Harding?

That in 1924, he was the only la-
bor lieutenant of prominence to
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"pick" that "friend of labor" of
Boston police strike renown, Cal-
vin Coolidge?

Did you know that four years
later he "picked" another winner?
And that for Herbert Hoover he
had nothing but fOlsome praise?

Did you know that he spoke on
the radio on behalf of Hoover's
candidacy, and speaking of this
plutocratic specimen, Lewis with
customary effulgence intoned:

"Labor and industry require his
(Hoover's services) and genius for
constructive, industrial statesman-
ship . . . and the way he (Hoover)
has opened to human and social
betterment .may be widened and
made certain for coming genera-
tions of our people."?

Did you know that at that time
no one even thought of "Hoover-

villes"? By the way, did you ever

see a Hooverville, Brother Bridges?
One of the writers of this letter

to you organized hungry workers
to march against them and de-
mand relief!

Did you know that at the time
Lewis was praising Hoover, he
was fishing for the post of Sec-
retary of Labor?

Did you know that in 1932, for

the fourth consecutive time, Lewis
had his money on a winner?

"KICKED INTO UNIONS"

We don't need to ask you if you
remember 1932, 1933 and 1934—
under NRA, when the government
practically kicked a lot of us into
unions—but did you know that
when the miners, under the NRA,
In the State of Washington were
recognized (having conducted sev-
eral strikes for "recognition" under
the NIRA), Lewis turned this also
into a "bargain?" He again got
the cheek off and the fakers, .jubi-
lent over securing the check off,
told the men they could "take it
or leave it."?

Did you know that Local 6349
struck' at Bellingham, Washington,
In 1936? And that before the strike
was called the miners received
$1.10 per ton? And that under the
"brilliant" leadership of the U. M.
W. A., they "won recognition," the
check off, and a new scale of $1.02
per bon, a net reduction of eight
cents—or about $1.00 per day?

Did you know that in addition
to the pay cuts, the men "won"
other concessions? That formerly
they paid $2.50 per ton for. their
own coal, and that now they pay
$5.00?

Don't you agree with us, Broth-
er Bridges, that this is "progress"
—but the "progress" of a cow's tall
—downward?

Don't you agree with us, too—
that with the miners back in the
fold, their dues checked off and re-
mitted regularly to the national
treasury, Lewis had a milk cow
come fresh?

Isn't that what he's really after
with us?

Does he need $500,000 for a po-
litical war chest? He can assess
the membership and—presto—
thanks to the operator's coopera-
tion, it clinks into his lap.
You don't think he's planning

anything like that with the ship-
owners do you?

(Continued Next Week)
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'Mighty' Casey
Fans In Pinch
On Waterfront

(Continued from Page 1)

did you work on the docks before
1934?" the mighty Casey roared
from his dug out.
"Seven years, Mr. Casey,"

Schmidt promptly answered.
HOW LONG AGO, MR. CASEY?
"And how long since you drove a

team, Mr. Casey?" asked Schmidt.
Casey didn't answer.
He lunged widly at the next

pitch and struck out.
Then "Dutch" Dietrich got up to

tell 'em.

"That's 'right, 'Dutch, earn your
dough," a longshoreman shouted.
"DUTCH" LOSES HIS VOICE
Eugene "Dutch" Dietrich started

to speak, but evidently he lost his
voice. The crowd was unable to
hear him above the boos that greet-
ed his.. appearance.
Eugene didn't even have a chance

to tell the thousands of spectators
that he works for Joe Ryan—so
we're telling it for him in this
story.
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NO APPLICANTS
In the meantime, up at 113

Steuart Street, where "Little Joe"
was supposed to be on duty sign-
ing up "loyal" A. F. of L. men, 50
longshoremen.„ and warehousemen
stood on picket duty. Not a single
A. F. of L. applicant showed up.
The crowd on Monday morning

was the biggest since the "series"
opened—and good natured as usual.
And even though the mighty

Casey struck out, not a single
teamster, longshoreman or ware-
houseman seemed to give a damn.
I.L.W.U. Joint Publicity Committee,

Locals 1-6 and 1-10,
Room 50, 593 Market Street,
San Francisco.

WIN 40-HOUR WEEK
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Italian

sausage workers have won their
strike for a 40-hour week and $40
wage.

COULDN'T STOMACH IT
The people of New York switched

doctors, after Hearst's medical col-
umnist, Dec Copeland, prescribed
a return to Tammany Hall.

VANCOUVER, B. C.,
SUPPORTS KING,
RAN.ISAY. CONNER

(Continued from Page 1)
mass meetings in this city. Three
resolutions, signed respectively by
Fred Taylor, Pres. Ex-Service
Men's League. and A. M. Stephin,
Chairman of two huge MASS Meet-
ings, show . how Vancouver stands
on the labor fra.meup issue:

RESOLUTION
WER EAS: Three innocent men,

Earl King, Ernest G. Ramsay and
Frank .1. Conner, have been con-
victed on a framed charge of mur-
der; and,

WHEREAS: The trial and other
proceedings were characterized by
hysteria and disregard for the most
fundamental rights of the defend-
ants; and,

WHEREAS: All members of la-
bor unions and all those in sym-
pathy with labor were systematic-
ally excluded from the jury panel;
and,

WHEREAS: The proceedings
and the circumstances of this con-
viction place it in the category of
the Mooney case, therefore be it,
RESOLVED: That the ends of

justice will be served and a gross
miscarriage of justice will be recti-
fied, if a new trial is granted •these
union men to prove their inno-
cence; and be it further,
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the local press
and to the office of the King-Ram-
say-Conner Defense Committee.

3-YEAR AGREEMENT
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Optical

workers here and in Oakland are
at work under a 3-year agreement
granting union recognition, 40-hour
week, $37.50 to $40 weekly wage
for journeymen and other conces-
sions 
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Labor In San Francisco
Somewhere in this fair country there may be a place

where workers get together in union halls and mass meet-

ings for the purpose of organizing the unorganized. There

may be a place where union programs are mapped out and

plans are laid to consolidate the position of weaker unions

on the basis of a common solidarity. There may be a place

where organized workers get together in order to help

one another instead of plotting to ham-string one another.

And, who knows?—there may 
still be places where work-

ors are old-fashioned enough to want to use their unions

against the boss instead of against one another. Strange

as it may seem, things used to be that way right here in

San. Francisco. But it appears that times have changed.

And yet San Francisco is famous throughout the United

States for its brilliant record of labor union achievements.

There are hundreds of industrial cities in which the or-

ganized workers still look to San Francisco for example,

inspiration and guidance. San Francisco is known as an
almost 100 per cent union city—a city whose well-estab-
lished unions have proved their ability to fight the boss

on countless occasions. The organized workers of San
Francisco have reason to be proud of this record. The or-

ganized workers of San Francisco have reason to be doubly

proud of the fact that it is the headquarters of a Maritime

Federation which has succeeded in doing what few similar
organizations have been able to do, namely to hold the

ranks of affiliated unions unbroken in the face of fiercest

Opposition from organized employers.

Whether we realize it or not, it is the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast, more than any one thing, that

makes San Francisco and the West Coast the envy and

inspiration of organized workers everywhere. Whether

WI realize it or not, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast is considered—and rightly so—a practical example

of industrial unionism in action.

After the Damage Is Done
Do we want it said that San Francisco is a place where

Organized workers meet in union halls and mass meetings

not to build but to destroy the solidarity of labor which

laths basic principle of labor unionism?

Do we want it said that San Francisco, blind to the

needs of workers up and down the coast, tolerates a situa-

tion where union men get together to plan the wrecking,
rather than the building, of labor unions?

Do we want it said, in the San Francisco which has long

been the envy of less perfectly organized districts, that all

the energy and resources of the unions are thrown into a
struggle between union and union, worker and worker,
while the boas is an amused spectator on the sidelines.

Do we want it said after building up the powerful Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific Coast, that we haven't brains
enough to use it—after these months and years of struggle

and sacrifice?

Intra-union plots, intrigues, warfare have always,
skverywhere, added fuel to the flames of reaction, union-
wrecking—fascism. All this is a complete perversion of

the original purpose of labor organization. Labor unions

were designed to be used as weapons against the boss; not

aa weapons to be used against other organized workers.

Hatred and bitterness between groups of workers are hard

things to live down. They are things that can benefit no

one but*the boss. They can leave scars that will make true

!anion fellowship and solidarity difficult or impossible for

,years to come. Labor unions, like all forms of organic life,
thrive upon struggle. But not the kind of struggle in which

workers are shoved around and pitted against one another

for the benefit of ambitious leaders who seek power, pref-
erence or gain at the expense of the membership.

There would be very little ,of such misunderstanding,
dissension and turmoil if true rank and file democracy
were permitted to prevail.

No matter how tempting the imagined immediate ad-

vantage of a victory to either side in the present contro-

-verily, it is still a major tactical error to ignore probable

-.future consequences. The responsibility for upholding the

-principle of solidarity rests heavily upon the shoulders of

leaders on both sides. It will do little good to try to put

the blame on the other fellow—after the damage is done.

Solidarity Alone Counts
Sooner or later the membership of the maritime unions

• Will demand an accounting. The leadership on both sides
—right now—may be "trampling out the vintage where
the grapes of wrath are stored." It seems that the sensible
thing to do would be to build up something besides a good
alibi for that inevitable day.

That the situation is a complicated one and that every-
;one seems anxious to blame someone else neither solves
the problem nor lessens the responsibility. Nor can it, now

or ever, justify the mistakes of misleadership or partisan
intolerance.

Solidarity alone matters. Solidarity is all that matters
now. Solidarity is all that will matter when "the shouting
and the tumult dies," because solidarity is all that has ever
stood between the rank and file and the economic serfdom
from which they have been attempting to free themselves.
The membership of the various unions know this and they
would be slow to forgive their leadership for encouraging
a factionalism which might in the long run prove as fatal
to unionism as the bli.nd malice of the enemies of Labor.

Let us try to put aside this partisanship long enough to
make a dispassionate study of the situation that confronts
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast at the pies-
ent moment of crisis. John Kucin, Federation Secretary,
has prepared a statement which at once reveals the diffi-
culty of, as well as the pressing need for a sensible solution
for the problem of both the Federation and the Voice.
This statement, showing the organizational line up of the
M.F.P.C. is printed below:

Brother Kucin's Statement
September 24, 1937.

The situation to date in respect to organizations affilia-
ted with the Maritime Federation, and concerning other
affiliations of component organizations (also keeping in
mind Resolution No. 17 adopted at our last convention)
is as follows:

Alaska Fishermen's Union has not notified the Fed-
eration that they have taken a vote on C.I.O. or A. F. of L.
but are affiliated with the California State Federation ol
Labor and the Central Labor Council.

Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific have voted to af-
filiate with the C.I.O. and are a part of it.

Longshoremen likewise.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific have not announced their
position in respect to a C.I.O. vote, but are affiliated with
the State Federation of Labor and the A. F. of L. labor
councils on the coast.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers Asso-
ciation—the same amount of confusion exists and same
affiliations are held by them as the Sailors' Union.

Marine Cooks and Stewards Association have taken a
vote on the C.I.O. and expressed themselves favorably to-
wards the C.I.O.; yet they are affiliated with the A. F. of
L. through the California State Federation of Labor and
central labor bodies.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association—still voting
and will continue to vote until the 15th of October.

Masters, Mates and Pilots have voted and chose to
ignore the C.I.O.

American Radio Telegraphists Association have voted
and hold charter from the C.I.O.

International Association of Machinists and the Boiler-
makers are affiliated with the Federation and with A. F.
of L. bodies, and to the best of our knowledge have not
carried out the provisions of Resolution No. 17.

Shipwrights and Joiners, Carpenters and Boatbuilders
are members of the International Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners and are affiliated with the A. F. of L.

And so, we find the situation is this: five organizations
have a complete affiliation with the American Federation
of Labor and one of these five has carried out the pro-
visions of Resolution No. 17. Three organizations have di-
rect C.I.O. affiliation; one has voted in favor of C.I.O. but
to our knowledge has no charter, and the remaining have
either voted or not voted and have taken no position.

Therefore, the Federation is in no position to take a
stand one way or the other. In the event it takes a stand
for the C.I.O., the A. F. of L. affiliates will complain. If it
takes a stand for the A. F. of L., the C.I.O. affiliates will
complain.

The only thing that could possibly remedy this situation
once and for all for the Federation, would be to carry out
the policy as laid down by Resolution No. 17 and have each
organization vote and inform the Federation just what its
position is. Otherwise the Federation will continue being
a football for any and all who care to kick it around.

JOHN KUCIN, Secretary,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.

Defend the Federation!

Additional Rank and File Letters
BITTER COMPLAINT

Sept. 21, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Dear Sir:
Tne Voice of the Federation ap-

peals to have reached the goal
that has been set out to be reached
by a disruptive, union smashing
group on the Pacific Coast amongst
the maritime workers who are lined
up with the Dave Becks, Vande-
leurs, Ryans, etc.
The membership of Everett Lo-

cal I.L.W.U. at their semi-monthly
meeting September 20, instructed
the Publicity Committee of said
local to express a protest against
the September 16 issue of the
Voice. We especially notice that
the Voice is using the methods of
Sharrenbergs, Greens, Hunters,
Ryans, Morris and all other red
herring wavers to confuse, and
distort the issues. It's very unfor-
tunate, that we have members in
the labor movement who are so
far behind with. the situations, and
movements of the day that they
have not found out that even Willie

An analysis of the above statement will show that any
arbitrary attempt of the Federation to compose differences
between the various affiliated unions would be a sheer
waste of time. Each of the unions would resent such pro-
cedure. On the other hand, a knock-down-and-drag-out
battle royal for control would put the Federation in the
position of referee in a fight in which the Federation itself
would be the first casualty.

And yet, obviously, neither the Federation nor its offi-
cial publication, the Voice, can adopt a position giving 100
pe:. cent endorsement to either side. Nor can they adopt
any other than the much-derided "neutral position" until
such time as the Federation knows what its destiny is to be.

The Federation is not in a position to say, "a plague on
both your houses" as long as. both houses are on the Fed-
eration lot. 'The Federation owes it to each of its affiliated
unions—and the rank and file membership of those unions
—to remain as much aloof from the prevailing bitterness
and hatred as possible.

Can anyone claim that capitulation to the C.I.O. faction
is loyalty to the Federation? Can anyone show that the
A. F. of L. and independent unions within the Federation
are not "as indispensible to the solidarity of the maritime
industry as ever before?

The cry, coming from both sides, "Get off the fence—
you're either for or against us!" is doing the Federation
little good.

If the Federation is worth having, it's worth fighting
for. Either the membership wants the Federation or it
doesn't want it. In this instance there is no middle ground.

The Federation cannot be attacked, either by ship-
owners or by over-zealous partisans from either side of the
present controversy, without impairing the economic
power, well-being and security of each of its affilliated
unions.

In defending the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast, the Voice is defending the solidarity of maritime
workers on the entire West Coast.

Hearst has discontinued the policy
of red baiting since President
Roosevelt was called a Communist
by the Liberty League, the United
States Chamber of Commerce, 'and
all other reactionary groups.
The longshoremen in the Port of

Everett, as we also know that our
brothers in ofher ports likewise
realize that the Ryan machine will
carry on, and use every means pos-
sible to smash any democratic and
progressive union, even going to
the point of lining tip with • Beck.
We do resent the statements

made in the Voice under I,L.A.
District 38 heahing, signed by
Bruce, Morris, Lewis and .Peabody
that they are the only union men
amongst the longshoremen on the
Pacific Coast. In other. words al-
though the longshoremen through
the referendum, ballots, and con-
ventions h a v e repudiated this
minority group they have nerve
enough to deliberately come out
and say that they are correct, and
that 80 per cent of the other long-
shoremen who .have time after
time refused to accept their pro-
posals do not know what it is all
about. It's no wonder that they
attacked the policy of helping to
defeat the Mussollinis, Hitlers, and
Japan Imperialists. It would be
very unfortunate for the world to
have any of the above group in
Hitler's or Mussollini's shoes. Still
worse than the above dictators
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are now.
This article recalls to our mem-

ories the time that a large number

of longshoremen journeyed from

Everett to Seattle, to hear Lewis,

and Morris who were (then) the I.

LA, Pacific Coast officials. We
went down with the expectation

of hearing something constructive,

and their ideas on future policies,
so that the Everett local could co-
operate. But instead of construc-
tive ideas, the old red herring, was
dragged by Morris and Lewis until
it stunk. Relative to character as-
sisnators, Brother 'Bridges and
other proven militants were eon-
demned, and calle d. everything
from an Australian Communist to
words impossible to print . . . in
a regular American League style.
We also realize that the above

named followers of Joseph P. Ryan
still believe in a messiah. Al-

though we have confidence in our
Pacific Coast officials, we also re-
alize that it is possible for any
one who does things to make mis-
takes. A Messiah must be all per-
fect, and holy. We ask who is look-
ing more towards their conception
of a Messiah than Ryan's follow-
ers?

We could point out one after an-
other articles that shows where
the Voice is drifting, but we realize
that all other honest and sincere
maritime workers can also see this.
Let's have more letters from the
East Coast, the Gulf, and locals
on our ,coast showing both the
progress and mistakes that hive
been made lately. What about
more letters from our brothers
aboard' ships, also showing the
progress that they are making,
Let's put the Voice back into the
folds of progress, and not•use it to
cause discord, confusion, and dic-
tatorship of a minority.

Yours fraternally,
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

I.L.W.U., Everett, Wash.
LAURANCE KRATTLEY,
H. F. McKENNON,
O. P. SWARTZ,
J. E. BRYON,
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l00% UNION HOUSE •
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Unity of Labor is

the paramount need and democ-
racy must prevail in labor unions
if the interests of the workers
are to be protected; and
WHEREAS: At the Convention

of the California State Federation
of Labor in Long Beach, Septem-
ber. 137September 18, strong arm'
methods and violence were used to
inttmidate all progressive dele-
gates and to crush all opposition

to the established machine; and
WHEREAS: By refusing to in-

vestigate or take action the Con-
vention in' effect condoned these
gangster tactics; and
WHEREAS: John Shelley, Presi-
dent of the San Francisco Labor
Council, and duly elected delegates
from the culinary locals of San
Francisco were among the victims
of these brutal attacks; therefore
belt

RESOLVED: That we, the mem-
bers of the Miscellaneous Em-
ployees' Union, Local No. 110, go
on record protesting and condemn-
ing these undemocratic vigilante
tactics against workers; and be it
further

RESOLVED: That we demand an
immediate investigation of this af-
fair and that those responsible be
brought to punishment and be ex-
pelled from the ranks of labor; and
finally be it
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution, requesting concurrence,
be sent to the San Francisco La-
bor Council, the California State
Federation of Labor, and to the
press.
Passed and endorsed Wednesday,

September 22, 1937.—Sam Jaye,
Secretary.

WHO INDEED!

"PROGRESSIVE"
"Unity," "Progressivism," "Re-

actionary," are words expressed by

many individuals on the water-

front, You are progressive and for

unity of the labor movement, if you

accept the C.I.O. without criticism.

If one is in doubt and asks some

questions, you are told that the

Sailors' Union is cut off from the

progressive stream of the labor
movement, by its reactionary, lead-

ers. If you don't swallow every-

thing said you are classed ati a

"misled rank and filer." If you are

an individual that has paid some

attention in the past to individuals

or the labor movement as a whole,

and have participated in strikes

and mass meetings, you are justi-

fied in asking the "progressives"

questions, too.
Did not Curran advocate to take

the certificate .of service without

reservations? At a mass meeting in

New York last winter he said, "No

seaman should be against them. In

fact, the certificates will keep
many adventurers off the ships.
The engineers will not be able to
advance friends, and first trippers,
to oilers or firemen. Black gang
and steward department jobs will

be more secure." He gives the im-
pression that the new certificates
were like the old A.B. and lifeboat
tickets, not a word about suspen-
sion or revocation!
That job finished, he went to

work on the fink book. "The finks
are taking the books," he hollered,
"what are we going to do, become
strike nuts, and be locked out of
the industry." He pointed out that
in Australia some years back the
seamen were on strike, the fink
book was introduced during the
strike, but the seamen stood pat.
Result: finks took the books, are
on the ships today, and seamen on
the beach. In New Zealand, the
seamen took the books, elected a
labor government and now they
have the best conditions in the
world.

"Personally, I would not take the
book ,even if I had to stay on the
beach forever. But to advise you to
do the same, I could not do. I
know that many are sneaking back
to ships and taking the books. Let's
do it in an organized manner. Get
back on the ships and take the
books, and then, on the First of
May we burn them up."
The East Coast strike ended

January 24. Next day there was a
line at the shipping board stretch-
ing for a couple of blocks, waiting
for a turn to get the books. And
so it went on for weeks to come.
February 4, the West Coast strike
ended. The men went back to the
ships, but when commissioners
and photographers came on board
those ships with books, the crews
refused to take them, and the com-
missioner would not sign them on.
The ships did not sail, agitation
was going on. Said Curran, "You
can't fight the government, take
the books now, and in 1940 we will
elect the Farmer Labor Party to
the White House. The fink book
will be done away with then."
The West Coast seamen stood

pat. An .injunction was brought
against Daly and the book. Lo and
behold, everybody in New York
signed on without the book. The
wise men of the East could not
see the logic of such action, al-
though they were expert injunc-
tionists at other times.
Any question about Lewis's past

Is always answered with "rotten."
But you see he has changed; he
is lending his ability and influence
to advance the interests of the
worker, farmer and other progres-
sives. Now let us see how demo-
cratic Lewis really is in his 'own
union—the United Mine Workers,
one of the largest unions in the
American Labor Movement. This
union is ruled by appointed offi-
cials who are responsible to Lewis's
machine and not the membership,
The members have no say on any
major organization question. They
have no referendum as we have
here on the coast. Their dues are
taken from their pay envelopes by
the mine owners and not by union
delegates. There are no union hir-
ing halls. The miners have to
compete for jobs the same way as
we had to do when the fink hall
was in blossom. This is called
"progressive." If you criticize this
you are then dismissed by a wave
of a progressive friend's hand and
you find out that now you are a
reactionary stooge of Ryan. I am
still wondering just how "progres-
sive" are the progressives.—A.
Martin, No. 230.

FISH'S MIND FOUND SIMILAR
TO MAN'S—Headline.
Phooey!
Who ever heard of fish starving

to death because there were too
many worms in the ocean?

EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Moot"
Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVI8T, I.L.A.
(Former I.8.U.) -

Choice Wines and Beer

WISDOM

It is not enough that honest men
are appointed judges. All know the
Influence of interest on the mind
of man, and how unconsciously his
judgment is warped by that inter-
est.—Thomas Jefferson.

NOTE FROM VANCOUVER
Vancouver, B. C.,

Sept, 26. 1937.

Voice of the Federation.
120 Golden Gate Ave..
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Editor:
May I be allowed a shoot space

in our paper to voice my indigna-
tion of what in my estimation, is
not good union practice, and espe-
cially when ptacticed against a lo-

cal that is down and has been
fighting for their life for .eleven
months against the most vicious

discrimination ever used against

any I.L.A.
As all members of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast
should know, the B. C. I.L.A. locale
were not included in the agree-

ment reached after the 1988-87

strike. Since that time we have

tried every means we knew to get

back on the job honorably as 1111-
lon men. In our efforts the crews
of the American Mail Line Presi-

dent ships, calling at Victoria, have

up to now given us 100 per cent

backing. They have always taken

the stand that they refuse to al-
low the scabs aboard their ships
while their own Maritime Federa-
tion affiliated brother members
were denied the right to work

their ships.
With this help we did manage

to work the inbound President Jef-
ferson September 7th. Outside of
a few wet bums this is all the
work we have had since October 30,
1936,
The B. C. shipping federatioll

then turned on the heat and seem

to have made a good job of it. In
answer to a contract wire we usu-
ally send the crew on their arrival
here we received the following let-
ter from the crew's delegates of
the President McKinley, Saturdan
September 25.

COPY
S.S. Pres. McKinley,

Sept. 26, 1937.

M. Cooke, Pres., M.A., 38-120,
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Your telegram read and noted.

Before sailing from Seattle the

Patrolman of both the Sailors' Un-

ion and the Firenpn's Union came
aboard and notified the deck and
engine delegates to let the fink
local in Victoria work the ship.

Seattle was notified from Sullivan
of the Firemen's and Lundeberg
of the Sailors, if steam wail not

furnished our papers would be

aken up by the Maritime Com-

mission.
This procedure on our part ie

against our principles but in thi

occasion we have no choice about
the matter.
Please take this matter up with

Harry Bridges of the M.A. in Ban
Francisco and make s. vigorous

Protest about the high-handed
methods of both Sullivan and Lull,

deberg. J. B. McTARIRE,

Eng, Dept. De1egato4
* * *

After eleven months on the

bricks any action of this kind (MI*
less a mistake has been Made
someplace) rather shakes one's

faith ;in the slogan: "An Injury' To
One Is An Injury To All."

Fraternally yours,
J. W. IRWIN, Vice-Pres.,

I.L.A. 88-180.
P.S. Please find enclosed Pio'

tura of members of 38-130 working
our first President ship since the
1936-37 strike. The S.S. Presiden
Jefferson, September 7, 1937.

J.W.I., 1303 Gladstone Ave., Vic
toria, B. C., Canada.
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THOSE MISSING BOOKS
Voice of the Federation.
Editor:

It is about time that the rank
and file members of the Marine
Firemen begin to take steps to
safeguard the organization from
the vultures whose only interest
seems to be to use our union as a
pawn in the intrigues and maneuv-
ers which they are constantly car-
rying on.

I refer to the gang which seized
control of Headquarters at the
September 23rd meeting under
rather suspicious circumstances,
causing the resignation of all of
the elected officials who apparent-
ly were unwilling to remain as
hostages.

It is an axiom that a person's
loyalty is conditioned and, in a
large measure determined by, his
economic interests—how he makes
his living. Many of this gang never
go to sea—a number of them are
permit men in the I.L.A.—but con-
tinue to carry books in the M. P.
0. W. W. They attend every meet-
ing and as their economic interests
are not bound up with the organi-
zation, it seems to make little dif-
ference to them if their activity
weakens and threatens to destroy
the union.

Inasmuch as a large majority of
the membership are deprived of the
opportunity of attending meetings
and protecting their. interests—be-
cause of the migratory character
of the work—it becomes imperative
that measures be adopted to pre-
vent a small group, whose only
reason for existence is to seize ar-
bitrary control, who in the main
are not dependant upon going to
sea for a living and are thus able
to remain on the beach for indeter-
minate periods, from imposing
their will upon the membership.
No sincere member of the M. F.

0. W. W. can remain indifferent
to the existence of this headquar-
ters clique nor to the tactics which
they employ. How large a part the
four or five huncked books—re-
ported missing from headquarters
—will play becomes a matter of
great concern. As long as these
books remain unaccounted for, the
membership is justified in viewing
with suspicion the actions taken by
headquarters.

It is time to institute some much
needed reforms; to rehabilitate the
financial and moral structure of
the M.F.O.W.W. and to make .our
union an organization which will
receive the respect of the entire or-
ganized labor movement.

Fraternally,
GEORGE COLLINS,

No. 26.

"MORAL DUTY"
"In church and Sunday school,

we are taught to think of others,
not just of ourselves. It is the moral
and religious duty of a worker to
join a labor union."—Rev. James
Myers, industrial secretary; Fed-
eral Council of Churches.
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CHANGED HIS MIND
New Orleans, La.

VOice of the Federation
Dear Sir:
In the issue of September 16, of

the "Voice of the Federation," there
ippears a letter signed by myself
et which I praise the leadership of
he National Maritime Union, and
In which the claim is made that the
'nembers of the N.M.U.., as union
non, were satisfactory to me.
I wish to retract both of these

itatements point blank. At the time
'hat letter was written, I was un-
Knowingly under the influence of
the Communist party misleaders.
was unconsciously acting as a

ttooge for them.
Since writing of that letter, I've

liscovered the real Situation in the
,g.M.U. In collaboration with other
nembers of the N.M.U. who are in
the rank and file group opposing
the phoney Communist misleader-
thip, I have written a letter ex-
posing the real situation in the
g.M..0 here in New Orleans which
will be published in the "West
Coast Sailor" or the Voice Of the
l'ederation."
At the present time, I am trying

.o correct my error in stooging for
:he Communists by fighting them
:00th and nail for the benefit of
the rank and file, namely, the men
who fought together il•ith me on
he picket lines, while the officials
tat in their swivel chairs and my
union brothers" were scabbing.
In conclusion I wish to state that
am sorry I turned in my M.F.O.W.

trid W. book for an N.M.U. book—
roseph S. Buckley, N.M.U., 10131.
c". S. This fellow worker is, in my
)pinion telling the truth concerning
.is relationship with the N.M.U.
lie is obviously sincere in his desire
or a democratic union controlled
)y the rank and file.—Harry Irving
Uvis. M.T.W. Del. No. 101.T7.

ITTING TRIBUTE
I know of no more fitting tribute

o the constitution than a struggle
to regain and maintain in these
Jnited States the rights of free
ipeech, free assembly and civil lib-
rties for workers."—Pres. Emil

.tieve, American Federation of Hos-
iery Workers.
4.111M0.....mixammaim
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527 BEACON ST. I

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singe.
pore Sling—by its Originator—
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

bine and Drink
BILL MULLIGAN'S

LOG.
CABIN

100% UNION

You get the best for your
bills at

BILL'S
5th & Beacon—Ph. 3334

FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by
Jean Harris &

The NEW
EUROPA CAFE 1

I
430 Palos Verdes

GOOD FOOD—BEER—WINE
('Tel. 6006 La Montanesa, Mgr.4
il1.4116.4111.41.41\416.416.411.A.4....&41

One Twenty-Three
CLUB CAFE

MIXED DRINKS '
Drop Your Anchor Here

Sherry Davidson
i 123 W. 5th St., San Pedro

Newly Opened
ALASKA INN 4

WILMINGTON

"Gillette Cafe, Graceline 4
I Docks 4
R. & L. Cafe, Avalon near 4
C Street 4125W. Sixth St. 4 , i 4Everything for the Seafaring 4 -

Man
Absolutely 100% Union 4416.46.4&.&46,46.41646.46.A.1\41\
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20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO

KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Pre-Shrunk Tailor Made

Dungarees
515 Harbor Blvd. 514 Beacon St.
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k LONG BEACH 41I
I 4
B's Cafe, 1183 Broadway 4

4;Harbor Union Cafe, Berth4
50 41

1 B's CAFE I
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E BEER — WINE 
:

1 118.... West roadway 1
Long Beach, Calif. , -

Phone 605-18
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WHAT HAS HAPPENED?
An Appeal to All Members of the
Marine Firemen, 011erti, Water-
tenders and Wipers Association
of the Pacific Coast:

What has happened to our or-

ganization?

What has happened to the men
who rebuilt the union through
struggle and sacrifice during '34—
and made possible the advantages
we now have?

Who are these great emancipa-
tors sent in to deliver us from the
evils surrounding us? Where did
they come from? How did they get
here?

We will try to give you some
facts, that shottld have been placed
before you long ago!

What his happened to our un-
ion? Our union has been "cap-
tured"!

Our organization has been kick-
ed, bounced, thrown, smoke Screen-
ed and slapped around so much
that the entire membership (with
the exception Of the .job-trust) is
slap-happy and dizzy from the,
merry-go-round they've had the
last two years.

Delivery of the final blow was
therefore an eagy job. They have
worked a long time to get the un-
ion in position for the knock out.
How? is the question you will ask.
By the simple method of keeping
the same group employed ashore
in some other occupation; Permits
in the I.L.A., warehouses and other
shoreside unions. A perfect job-
trust! And in return for receiving
this work, they, are organized into
a group to attend all meetings of
our union, and suppOrt and vote
for all programs laid down to them
two or three nights before the
regular meeting night!
You men who struggled and sac-

rificed during the '34 strike—and
you who have been in the union
even the last two years. Come up
to our hall now, and see how many
members you recognize! See how
many of your new officers, elected
last Thursday night, that you can
account for. It is a shame that we
allow it. What has happened to us
that we allow this to keep up?
We owe everybody in San Fran-

cisco; we have nothing in the treas-
ury; yet almost every Thursday
night some League or Committee
Is receiving a donation from us—
thanks to this job-trust group, and
they are constantly raiding your
treasury for outside organizations,
practically every meeting night.
Do you think these kind of men

should be your leaders? Do they
represent you while you are out to
sea? Should they control your
meetings and scream and holler so
loud and often that when you do
come to a meeting you swear you
won't ever come again?
We are becoming the laughing

stock of the waterfront unions, and
it is no wonder that Malone, O'Neil,
McLaren, Christie and Dempsey re-
fused to work under the dictates
of such a wrecking crew! Don't
blame them for walking out. No
honest man could, work with a crew
like that! There must be some-
thing rotten in Denmark when a
man like MALONE resigns! He is
the one who negotiated all our
wages and working agreements
and secured benefits for us that
no five men each year could come
close to.
Don't blame them for walking

LEI
"You All Know"

Coffee Pot Restaurant
AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 P013TLANDI

Ship Clerks To
Get CIO Charter;
Support I.L.W.U.

San Francisco ship clerks and
checkers local 38-90, I.L.A., at its
regular meeting last Friday, Sep-
tember 24, adopted the following
motion by a vote of 208 to 30:

"That we abide by the major-
ity decision of the Pacific Coast
District on the referendum for
C.I.O. affiliation and instruct the
secretary to apply Immediately
for a charter In the International
Longshoremen and Warehouse-
men's Union Pacific Coast Dis-
trict No. 11."

The vote came after a most in-
teresting and intelligent debate
lasting two and one-half hours, and
after every member had been given
the fullest opportunity to express
himself on this important question.
Our president, Brother Harry Espy,
deserves the fullest credit for his
Impartial and dignified conduct of
the debate.

The vote clearly demonstrates
that the San Francisco checkers
wish to remain loyal to the long-
shoremen, the warehousemen and
the other maritime unions that.
helped them in securing the im-
proved working condttions which
they now enjoy. Despite the f:Ict
that the local cast a negative vote
on C.I.O. affiliation the member-
Min felt it their duty to abide by
the overwhelming majority vote
of the Pacific Coast district, in
keeping with the best American
traditions, sound democratic prin-
ciples and good sportsmanship.—
For the Publicity Committee, H.
Stuyvelaar.

Longshoremen
Issue Appeals
In Display Ads

SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—In a
half-page ad in all San Francisco
papers, headed "An Open Letter'
To Our Friends the Teamsters,"
the International Longshoremen
& Warehousemen's Union appeals
for an end to the bitter jurisdic-
tional strife over the affiliation of
warehousemen.
Meanwhile, teamster lead er s

were backing an appeal issued by
international headquarters of the
International Longshoremen's As-
sociation (A. F. of L.), calling on
all maritime unions to send dele-
gates to a San Francisco confer-
ence to "re-establish" the I.L.A.
that is, to overthrow the leadership
of Harry Bridges and bring the long-
longshoremen back into the A. F.
of L.

RED SCARE

At Fall River, Mass., a redskin
bit the dust.
Chief Black Hawk, full-blooded

Powhatan Indian, was ousted from
WPA rolls in a purge of "aliens."

out—biame yourselves for not at-
tending your meetings—for not at-
tending to your union business, and
letting these conditions put us into
the jack pot we're now in.
No matter what port you hit on

this Coast go yourself to the hall
—and find out what's going on.
Well—gang, we're knocking off.

Here comes our relief.
We'll see you on the late watch.

(In another bulletin we'll give you
the history of a few of these job-
trust birds.) Not stooges, not ship-
owners, but veterans of 1934.

JOSEPH W. WADICK, No. 99.
MICHAEL FERRONE, No. 130.
GEO. HULL, No. 366.

PORTLAND
-.4-._._._..._._...-.....-.....
ALICE COURT

RESTAURANT
‘Frenchyr Peloquin-'Red' Milligan

GOOD FOOD and BEER

727 E. Burnside
i (Just Over Burnside Bridge)

PORTLAND, OREGON
+-•••••-•-•-.4-4-.÷.44-• .+4-0-•-•-•-•-•

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
• the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

4.141.104.4.11.1.4i.o emb noMniftlonogiffa,.....411.041.14.•

Close ot the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

BLUE BELL
TAVERN

425 W. BURNSIDE
Peter HerInok Portland I
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GOOD FOOD and BEER
Laura and Jimmie Greets You at

Burns Corner Cafe
17th & THURMAN

1st Carline, Two Blocks from
Terminal No. 1.

PORTLAND, OREGON

When In Portland Meet the
Gang at

Heffron Brothers
Entrance McCormick- Dock

Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
.0E1.0 AMP...110.0•••• 41011.0i0.1=11.41111•11411100....01.4.:*

BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)

Bud and Bill

4:0 ism em..e.m. 4••• e

'Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

1
 Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON
.........................................................:.

• ILWU 1-10 NOTES •
CHARTER INSTALLED

I.L.A. Local 38-79 will henceforth
and hereafter be kown as the In-
ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-
1.0. Walter Mahaffey, International
Executive Board member, installed
the new charter on Monday night,
September 27th. More than 2,500
longshoremen stood and cheered
when Brother Mahaffey declared,
"I do hereby declare this charter
installed." "We have belonged to
the I.L.A. International for many
years," Mahaffey said. "We or-
ganized every port on the Pacific
Coast and we made it a good un-
ion, but in the interests of trade
union democracy and progress, we
found it necessary to change our
affiliations.", The Scottish Rite
Auditorium rang with cheers and
applause as the militant and prog-
ressive S. F. longshoremen changed
their affiliation.

CARRYING THE BANNER

Revels Cayton, member of the
Marine Cooks and vice-president Of
District Council No. 2, also took
part in the installation. Declared
Cayton, "Many unions are not as
fortunate to have leaders who lis-
ten to the voice of the rank and file
as closely as do the longshore lead-
ers. The installation of this C.I.O.
charter again places the banner of
progressive u n ion i sm into the
hands of the longshoreman and
you can be assured .that the sea-
men will join with the longshore-
men in the fight for progressive
unionism."

NEW OFFICIALS

A motion from the floor was
passed unanimously that the newly
elected officer be installed as offi-
cials of the I.L.W.U. Local 1-10.
Amid enthusiastic applause the new
officials were installed. President,
Henry Schmidt; Vice-President,
Germain Buicke; Secretary, A. L.
McCurdy; Secretary - Treasurer,
George Arms; Business Agents,
John Schornaker and John Larsen.
For Dispatchers, Jay Sauers, Pete
Aquiline., Ed English, Ch ar 1 e
Waugaman, Bill Clark and Alex
Waters. Thirty-five members of the
Executive Board, fifteen on the in-
vestigating Commitee, fifteen mem-
bers on the Grievance Committee
and five members for the Board of
Trustees were also installed. Pat
O'Hannigan and Johnny O'Connor
were sworn in RS Masters-at-Arms.
The three members on the Labor
Relations Board were also sworn
In. These officials and the mem-
bership will carry on the democra-
tic, progressive and militant trade-
union principles which have caused
the S. F. longshoremen to be
known throughout the world as
courageous and heroic fighters.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
On and after this date, Monday,

September 27, - 1937, this organiza-
tion known as I.L.W.U. Local 1-10
will not be responsible for any
dates contracted by the I.L.A. Lo-
cal 38-79. 1

OLD CONSTITUTION

Local I.L.W.U. 1-10 will continue
to function under the old constitu-
tion, with only the name being
changed. A, motion was unanimous-
ly adopted placing all men in gangs
during this emergency to apply a
more disciplined force, standing
ready at all times to fit any emer-
gency that may arise. The mem-
bership endorsed the moving itir-
ing •hall on the sound ,truck and
voted to follow the sound truck
during the emergency. All mem-
bers are to report to the hiring
hall every morning at 7 o'clock
whether they are ordered down or
not. This will apply to all gangs
except those working on the Trans-
port docks.

EXPRESSING THANKS
The meeting elected a committee

of 12 to attend the weekly meeting
of the Sailors and express to them
the heartfelt thanks to the member-
ship and greeting of solidarity to
our trade union brothers for their
united action in not recognizing
the phoney picket lines established

II

S ta
Don't Forget Old Friends -1

1 LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

FAR EAST

WHEN IN MANILA
Visit

LEGASPI
GARDEN

Headquarters for Seafaring Men.
We Solicit Your Patronage.
Try Our Famous American

Tenderloin Steak
(Served on Hot Plate)

Our Singapore Gin Sling a
Specialty

(Good to the Last Drop)
We Have the Best Food. We Try

to Please All. Try Us.
FOOD That Will Please the
Most Exacting Appetite.

MIXED DRINKS
By Experts Who Know Just the

Mix You Want.
MUSIC by Legaspl Garden

Orchestra, with Hostesses to
Wile Away the Time.

GOOD FOOD GOOD MUSIC
GOOD DRINKS

GOOD SERVICE
"Where Men from the Sea

i MOONLIGHT INN Gather to Spend Pleasant
Hours."5th & Burnside, Portland : Wm. .1 Schober Claud G. CoxSailors' ParadiseE. Proprietor. Gen, Mgr.SCABS NOT WELCOME
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by the teamster's officials.

HOT AND COLD

The few words that trickle out
from the Ryan loyalists, over at
113 Stewart Street, seems to indi-
cate that all is not well in the Ryan
"stronghold." After installing locks
and padlocks on everything mov-
able—just in case—the boys are
getting down to the more serious
job of organizing. Some -of the $10-
a-day lads appear to be blowing
hot and cold on the idea. It can-
not be said whether this is due to
the fact that Lewis and Dietrich,
being a little closer to Ryan, are
getting their hands and arms deep-
er in the pie, while the less apt
stooges sit with itchy palms and
drooling lips, catching the crumbs
as they fall. There is dissatisfac-
tion/existing—there is no question
about it. First the President says:
"I'm going to break with that
bunch of phonies." Then the Sec-
retary up and says, "Why, that rat,
can you imagine him letting us
hold the bag! Huh, I'll see 'im in
hell first. He's a liar, a thief and a
crook, that's what he is—look at
his record." While the brains were
fighting for control and the biggest
cut of pie the two-man rank and
file asked, "Say, what's going on
here?" "What do we get out of it?"
And so the loyalists sit, with their
padlocks, dust, cobwebs, a deserted
hall and a Ryan charter padlocked
in a huge vault—waiting for ap-
plicants and dollars to begin roll-
ing in.
I.L.W.U. Local 1-10, Publicity Com-

mittee,
JOHN SCHOMAKER,

Chairman.

To Our Brothers of the Sailors' Un-
ion of the Pacific. .

Brothers:
For your action last Thursday at

the special meeting of the S.U.P.,
in which you voted overwhelming-
ly to ignore the PHONY Teamster
"picket line"—we, the officers and
members of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union—salute you!
What would have happened had

you voted to respect that "picket
line?"
You would have been locked out.
You would have been forced to

set up a legitimate picket line, a
picket line respected by all other
maritime unions. A general lockout
would then have been declared.
At that time the "Ryan-Vandeleur-

McLaughlin boys," with the help
of elements in the maritime unions,
would have led a "back-to-work"
movement under the banner of the
A. F. of L. This would have been
eagerly accepted by the shipowners.
The Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific would have been smashed.
But your alertness prevented

that!
You remember the strikes of 1934

and 1936-37, and you went down
the line with the rest of the mari-
time unions. By doing so, you have
earned the respect of every honest
rank and file unionist on the Pa-
cific Coast.
And while such action is no more

than can be expected of men with
so militant and progressive a his-
tory, nevertheless — again — we
thank you, Brother!
You many be sure that the I. L.

W. U. will never fail to respect a
picket line directed toward employ-
ers!
You may be sure that we will

come to your support, as we have
in the past, at any time you have
a beef with the employers.
The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific stands solid.
On to a NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION!
Sincerely and fraternally,

The membership and officialss of
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, 593 Market
Street, San Francisco, California.

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

BOYCOTT JAPAN!
"The women consumers of this

country could play a dramatic part
in stopping the war in the Orient,
if they would boycott all Japanese
goods until Japan stops its aggres-
sive war against China."—Secre-
tary-Treasurer ,I. M. Ornburn, A.
F. of L. union label trades depart-
ment.

HONOLULU, T. H.

ACE CAFE
The Honolulu Home of

4-- Good Eats & Cold Beer
+ 122 North Queen St.
4* Two Doors from Union Hall •

"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN
INJURY TO ALL."

The foregoing is the slogan of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific. Under no circumstances
should there be any space given
in the official publication of the
Federation to any outside organiza-
tion who may be at loggerheads
with a member union. While in
ordinary publications, it is custo-
mary to present both sides of a
case, we believe that in the Fed-
eration publication there should be
no precedent set to permit any out-
side organization space in our of-
ficial publication. Furthermore, we
believe that the editorial policy of
the paper should at all times favor
the Federation, or any of its com-
ponent organizations.

If one aganization in the Fed-
eration has a point in dispute with
another union in the Federation
and they desire to use the official
Federation publication, then the
paper should take a neutral stand.
But in any other case, the editorial
policy should favor the Federation
or its component unions. If any
outside union wishes to present its
case against a member of the Mari-
time Federation, the advertising
department can aell them the re-
quired space.

In line with the concerted attack
on maritime unions in order to
split them and break their strength,
comes a move to break up the
Cooks and Stewards! A petition is
being circulated to that effect, con-
trary to the Constitution of the
Union, and against the expressed
wishes of the majority of the mem-
bership as recorded in a referendum
ballot. This move to split the Cooks
and Stewards has been tried sev-
eral times before but without any
success,. Through misreperentation
of facts; subterfuge and deceit, sev-
eral signatures hare been obtained
to the petition. However, many of
the rank and file, when approached
to sign the petition became so in-
censed that they immediately re-
ported the matter to the Secretary.
Lest some one be made the goat
for this, we believe that a timely
bit of advice would come in handy.
Such presentation of. a petition can
eventually result in the expulsion
of the member who presents it and
also the members who knowingly
affix their signatures to it. We re-
quest that any member approached
to sign such a petition read it over
carefully and give it thorough
study before proceeding. As a mat-
ter of fact, we suggest that they
first contact the Secretary and ask
his advice on the matter.

* *

The Malolo came into port last
Saturday and is 'laid up for a few
'days. She will sail again Thursday,
and there are quite a few replace-
ments. The dispatcher is filling all
the jobs. with full book men. Ac-
cording to Brother Tom Murray,
the ship's delegate, the members
of the crew are beginning to lay
their plans for their annual vaca-
tion. There were very few beefs
on board the last trip. . . . Quite.a
few of the boys have decided to
seek a change in ships at this time.
Ho! Hum! . .. News is scarce. ...
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the picket line, the Deck Depart-
ment holding their action in abey-
ance. Later in the day, at a spe-
cial meeting of the S.U.P., the MOM.
bership voted almost unanimously
to go through the picket line, and
once again the Federation held
fast.
"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN

INJURY TO ALL" That's the slo-
gan of the Maritime Federation Of
the Pacific, and it was proved last
week that the component organisa-
tions of the Federation will. stick
together when their unity is threat-
ened.

* • •

Brother Joe O'Connor, San Pedrt
agent, came up to San Francisco
last Thursday and gave a detailed.
report on recent events occuring
at the San Pedro Branch. The re-
marks of Brother O'Connor were
well received, and at the conclu.
sten, he was asked many questions
by the members.
Brother O'Connor reported to.

the membership that he was the
victim of an assault by a couple oi
goons, that he was robbed' of IV
sum of money by the goons and
when he reported the matter to a-
policeman, he was given back hi
money. To the writer, he said that
he could partially identify his as;

isailants, but that he did not want
to report the matter to the police
authorities at San Pedro because;
the desk sergeant at the San Pedro,
Police Station was the same offi-
cer that deliberately' shot and muil•
dered, in cold blood, Brother Nor','
man Gregg, of the I.L.A., so it is
apparent that Brother 0'Q:till:lore
fear of co-operation from that:
source is well founded. Here's
hoping that the D. A's office, in.
Long.I3each, to who Brother O'Cone
nor reported the incident, will gat
the goons and give them a pro-
longed vacation at San Quentin.

* * •

The subject of cutting down ex
penses of the Union is receiving
considerable attention from the
Secretary and the membership at
headquarters, and the membership
is anxiously awaiting the reconi-
menelations of the Secretary which
he will make to the meeting this
week. Among the expected recom-
mendations are the" priienling down
of salaries of officers, doing away
with the -majority of paid commit-
tees, cutting down the expensive
door watch, and attempting to cut
down to a minimum other expendi-
tures. It must be remembered that
the increase in officer's salaries;
paid committees and the increase
pay for the door watch was done as
the result of a referendum ballot.
Any member who has any ideas as
to cutting down the expenses of
the union should be at the meeting
this week and present them.

C • •

Quite a few of the boys who went
up to Seattle in the spring are back
in San Francisco again. Ships of
the Alaska S.S. Co. are beginning
to tie up for the reason and work
up North is getting scarce. What
little work there is in the winter
season is left for the members who
Jive in Seattle with their families
throughout the yea., which is the
only democratic procedure to fol-
low.

Some of the heat is off the water-
front. It sure was plenty hot down
on the Embarcadero last week, not
only from the sun, either. The
Teamsters' Union OFFICIALS or-
dered their men to picket the docks
as a result of the jurisdictional dis-
pute between "the I.L.W.U. and the
Teamsters Union. There was quite
a throng around Pier 18 when the
President Monroe came in, and, in
accordance with action taken pre-
viously at headquarters, the Patrol-
men instructed the men that they
were not to recognize the picket
line. However, a meeting of the
ship's crew was called and the situ-
ation was outlined to them. They
were told that the picket line was
established only to try to gain
jurisdiction over the Warehouse-
men's Union by the Teamsters and
that there was no dispute between
the shipowners and the teamsters
or any other dispute involving work
conditions or increased wages. In
view of this fact, the members of
the crew voted not to recognize

10.64......ompaump

• * •

Following telegram was sent ta
E. F. Burk, Secretary, M. C. & S.
"Marine Cooks and Stewards De-

partment of the S.S. Casbar heart-
ily approves your stand on labor
unity and true democratic control
of labor unions.

ED STENFORS, No. 109,
BILL TIGHE, No. 519,
PAUL TIMLIN, No. 260.

EAST COAST
prir my lorlirmr lir Norlirlirmirill
;Marcus & Markman 
6 BEER - WINE - SANDWICHES .
i First Place Outside of N. & W.

Terminal Gate.
Lambert Point, Norfolk, Va.
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1 A Square Deal or No Deal

Karlsen's Clothes1 Union Made for Union Men

241 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.
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17 Years Serving
SHIPS and CREWS

DOMESTIC
LAUNDRY

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.--
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TR. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Drees

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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WHEN IN BALTIMORE
Buy Your VOICE and PILOT

at the

SILVER TAVERN
(DEL'S)

1623 E. PRATT ST.
100% RANK AND FILE
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WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue
TEL. CU. 6-9251

Store Phone 4898, Home 2129-W

MARRON'S
SEAMEN'S OUTFITTERS
Phone Your Order—We Deliver

:4th and Front San Pedro
 ED

Brooklyn, N. Y.
OPEN NIGHTS
 -
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NEWS and NOTES
of

Sailors Union
10.1..%•••••••••

- Approximately 900 members turn-

out for Monday night's regular

.--business meeting of the Sailors' Un-

'Ion. Rumors had been current that

a "coup," similar to that which took

'place in last week's Firemen's Un-

ion meeting WAS to be attempted, so

.the boys on the ships left their

toodgie buckes, chipping hammers,

paint-pots and lumber hooks and

-descended upon the hall. This,

.coupled with the fact. that many

Aasilors are ashore as a result of the

"jurisdictional dispute" on the wa-

Aerfront accounts for the large at-

tendance.

- Biro. Tillman was elected chair-

?ism.
* The situation in Portlan•-, where

.there is also an A. F, of L.-C.I.O.

."jurisdictional dispute" taking place

was discussed at length, disclosing
many conflicting reports from dif-

ilterent members. It was, however,

decided that the members were to

'take no action which would jeopar-

dize the existing agreements, when-

ever possible in disputes of this

"nature.

.1 A telegram from Honolulu stated

-that the Makawao Was still tied up,

.presumably as a result of the tele-

-gram mentioned last week from

District Council No. 2 and signed

"by the "unlicensed group," declar-

ing this vessel "hot." Also that the

Seamen's Institute was still being

patronized because of the lack of

hotels available to our members.

The discussion on the motion to

.non-concur in this telegram, which

carried unanimously, left no doubt

In the minds of anyone present that

,the membership was decided that

:the Makawao should be released

Immediately, and the boycott

-against, the Institute should be con-

tinued.

The membership also decided to

'atop interfering with the longshore-

inen in British Columbia as this was

'a sore spot liable to cause trouble.
The shipowners had Riven formal

.fnotice that they intended to call

upon the Maritime Commission to

'revoke the certificates of the mem-

bers involved. This situation is

-Romexithat complicated due to the

fact that there are three unions in

the field, I.L.A., a company union,

and an independent outfit. The only

Possible way this can be straighten-

ed out is for the M. F. of P. to take

action AM a whole, and not by al-

towing any one group to take ,the

heat. Ships loaded in B. C. by these

scabs, are handled by all long-

Shoremen on the coast without pro-

test.

A resolution was passed, calling

upon the secretary to get in touch

with Lewis, C.I.O., and Green, A.

F. of L., and have them present in

writing the exact terms on 'which

.they would issue a charter to the

:13.U.P. This information to be pub-

lished hi a pamphlet and widely

distributed. After sufficient time

to digest both sides a ballot to be

Witted to determine whether we

shall affiliate with the A. F. of L.,

C.I.O., or remain as we are.

The meeting also passed a reso-

lution deploring the present water-

front situation and remaining abso-

lutely neutral in this dispute. It

pointed out that by so doing we

would be in a strong position and

able to extend aid to the rank and

file after the high ranking officials

of both the C.I.O. and A. F. of L.

finished battling over the "spoils."

This ugly rumor regarding the

attempted "coup" must have spread

up and down the coast, as rumors

will, for during the Meeting tele-

grams were received from the

branch meetings in Seattle, Port-

land, and Aberdeen expressing ab-

solute confidence in Sec. Lunde-

berg. Perhaps this rumor may have

had some foundation after all. Bet

the men who sail the ships, being

always on their guard, were now

speaking, and in a tone of voice

demanding to be heard.

A motion requesting all members

who were working on I.L.A. permits

and had been on shore for 12

months to take out retiring cards

was finally tabled after consider-

able discussion.

Another motion was passed de-

claring that the men who go to sea

for a living were to determine the

policy of the S.U.P. without the

aid of any outside influence.

The secretary reported that he

had contacted the officials of the

Union Oil Company and was to

have a conference in Los Angeles

with the officials of all the tanker

companies, excepting Standard, this

week. If they do not agree to ne-

gotiate with representatives of the

S.U.P., we are in a position to de-

mand a N.L.R.B. election, having

more than the required percentage

of members on their vessels. Also

reported he had met with the ship-

owners and had been assured that

the present agreement would be re-

newed.
In response to action by the

branches and concurred in by head-

quarters and the branches were ad-

vised to do likewise. This coast-

wise committee is to consider clari-

fications of the agreement which

expires this week and meet a coast-

wise committee of the shipowners.

.The meeting specifically instructed

them to have these clarifications re-

duced to plain English so as to elim-

inate the existing confusion regard-

ing working rules.

Credentials from a group of long-

shoremen were read requesting per-

mission to address the meeting. Aft-

er considerable confusion the re-

quest was granted. This confusion

was caused by the fact that al-

though they represented the C.I.O.

longshoremen they were still using

114,,
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, 100;10 Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

Inland Boatmen's
News and Notes

A member of this Committee

made a round of the waterfront,

starting out with a scowl on his

face and ending three hours later

with a big grin.

It just can't be done. They have

been buddies too long, and so you

can't start a fight there.

Labor leaders of the old school:

For your own sake stop under esti-

mating the intelligence of the rank

and file.

The latest issue of People's Lob-

by News warns us to look out for

the most vicious anti-picketing or-

dinance ever placed on the San

Francisco ballot. This needs talk-

ing up between now and Novem-

ber 2nd.
The Pahlicity Committee hopes

to hear from our legislative dele-

gates whom we elected to the Peo-

ple's Lobby of Alameda County re-

cently.

Sorry we were not represented

at last week's meeting when, we

hear, this Committee came in for

some official criticism. We invite

constructive criticism. It's good for

us. However, in sending in criti-

cism or news material, please ad-

dress this Committee direct, for

you see, we are elected by the mem-

bership of this Division to carry

on its publicity work and to reflect

the truth as we find it, and we are

in no way connected with the offi-

cial staff at headquarters.

All members of this Committee

work regular watches, meet when

we can to gather the nuggets which

we amplify and give to you thru

the medium of this paper. If the

truth hurts, then we had better

look in the mirror.

FLASH!! To all Members of the

I.B.U.: Our provisional charter has

been received from the CIO: No

longer do we walk the middle of

the road, but take our place among

the host of this nation's workers

who have chosen the CIO. for per-

manent affiliation.

Incidentally, the friendship of

our President Roosevelt for the C.

I.O. is reflected in the cordiality

with which he recently received

John L. Lewis at the White House.

Since the chairman of this Com-

mittee will be in the East for two

weeks on account of death in his

family, the work will be carried on

by the other members of your

Committee.
Why can't we have some news

from the boys on the tug boats?

Also from the boys of the Rich-

mond-San Rafael ferries?

The. Publicity Committee,

T. F. KELLY,

Chairman.

the old stationery, so it was not

until after the delegation (number-

ing 15) had been admitted that their

identity was ascertained. Brother

BoIke gave a short address thank-

ing the sailors for their support and

informing them that they had that

night installed their C.I.O. Charter

—Local 38-79 I.L.A. now being Lo-

cal 1-10, C.I.O.

Chief Dispatcher Ole Olson re-

ported shipping very slow during

the week due to the trouble on the

waterfront which it is hoped will

be cleared up loan.
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The Joint Committee composed

of members from each of the three

organizations represented on the

Key Ferries, met last Friday to de-

cide a policy regarding support of

the Culinary Department in their

demand for a dismissal wage. The

Culinary workers are I.B.U. mem-

bers, but as they did not become

member s before the dismissal

wage agreement was signed, the

company contends that they are

not included in it. Just a techni-

cality- but worthwhile to the com-

pany. The Committee feels that

the,. culinary workers are entitled

to dismissal wage, and as they had

been intimidated, threatened, and

two actually fired in the past for

trying to organize, they are worthy

of our support now. A resolution

to that effect was passed and each

committee is taking it back to their

organization for concurrence.

We notie7, statements in the last
two issues of the Voice by the edi-
tor that it is in need of immediate

support. Without that support it is
likely to fold up. He says, "Now
surely we can't afford to let that
happen." Therefore, this commit-
tee urges all who can to support
the Voice. We suggest subscrib-
ing to it, thereby helping it and
yourself, too:
The Voice also informs us that

the resolution, assessing each Fed-
eration member twenty-five cents
for Mooney defense, passed. We
hope every one concerned will
promptly pay so the case can be
taken to the Supreme Court this
coming session.
Those who did not see the news-

reel of the 'massacre of Chicago
steel pickets, missed a lesson in
legalized mass brutality and mur-
der. How anyone could respect the
police after seeing that picture is
beyond understanding.
Those who Missed President

Roosevelt's talk Fri day night,
would do well to read it. He said
many things worth remembering.
Labor can use some of his state-
ments to prove their case. The
President definitely cleared up the
capitalist rumor that he is break-
ing with Labor. He again supported
us and we should support him in
his fight against the Economic
Royalists.
We again inform the members

to attend all meetings possible, as
important decisions are being
made that concern us all. The
meetings are lively, interesting and
educational.. The rank and file are
really running the union now. No
more meetings of a dozen or so.
It's your union, fellows, so come
up and help govern it.
Brother Kelly, Chairman of the

Publicity Committee is back East
due to a death in his family. We
extend him our heartfelt sympathy
in his time of sorrow.
During his absence the vacancy

is being filled by another of the
committee with consent of several
union members.
Inland Boatmen's Union, Publicity

Committee,
K. B. SPARKS,
Acting Chairman.

U.S. Employment
Service Hard Hit
By Job Requests
WASHINGTON ( F P ). — Place-

ments of persons registered with

the U. S. Re-employment Service

totaled 357,951 during the month

of August, according to Secretary

of Labor Frances Perkins. At the

same time a total of 283,562 ap-

plicants for jobs were registered.

At the close of the month, ac-

cording to the Secretary's figures,
there were still 4,852,350 persons

still registered with the employ-

ment service who were looking for

jobs. Not all of these were unem-

ployed, it was explained, some of

them being on W.P.A. projects and

seeking jobs in private industry

while others were looking for bet-

ter jobs.
Of the 357,951 placed during

August, 126,826 were given jobs

with federal and state govern-

ments, the figures showed. Over

227,000 got jobs in private indus-

try though they were outnumbered

by the new applicants. Private

placements, however, were 74.7

per cent higher than the same

mopth a year ago,

"FOOD" FOR FASCISTS
MILAN (FP)—Pretty soon Ital-

ians will be as gifted in the use of

Ersatz (substitutes) as the Nazis.

Italy has come to an agreement

with Germany whereby Nazi spe-

cialists will teach Italian workers

about manufacture of substitutes

for food and other products.

I OLD CORNER 14.4.
+ LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS +
+ +
+ 100% UNION +

:t. 759 Third St. Opposite S. P. Depot I
+

+ +++++++++++++

1 MASTERS, MATES• NEWS 0
San Francisco California

September 22, 1937.

The result of the CIO vote re-

cently taken by the N.O. M.M.&P.

membership on a Coastwise scale,

was released at the regular Meeting

held here this afternoon. The tab-

ulation showed the membership had

voted seven to one against CIO

—or sending delegates to their con-

ference.
The membership also took action

this afternoon and passed the fol.

lownig resolution:

WHEREAS, the membership have

voted and the results prove • that

the rank and file does not want

anything of the CIO, and

WHEREAS, this organization is

composed of 100% American citi-

zens and at all times believes in

democratic rule and free expression

within their organizations and our

members are duty bound to uphold

the Constitution of the U. S. and

also the oath taken towarcis the

N.O. M.M. & P. West Coast Local

'No. 90 when joining this organi-

zation, and

WHEREAS, through the expres-

sion recently made by the rank and

file it is apparent that the member-

ship does not want any change in

the present set-up and wish to re-

tain affiliation with the AS. of L.,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED:' That the membership of

the West Coast Local No. 90 at reg-

ular meeting held Septerhber 22nd

hereby reaffirms its oath and

pledge as formerly taken until the

membership by majority decides

otherwise; and be it further

RESOLVED: That any member

who is or joins any non-A. F. of L.

organization, shall be requested to

take out a, withdrawal card from

this organization, and if not com-

plying with this request, he shall

be duly tried and faced with ex-

pulsion.
The passage of this resolution

will prevent Edward B. O'Grady,

recently appointed C.I.O. Regional

Director by Harry Bridges for

Oregon, from running for office in

the M. M. & P., which he has re-

cently announced he intends to do.

—C. T. May, President West Coast

Local No. 130.
* *

San Francisco, Calif.,

Sept. 24, 1937.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE

PRESS!

You will please. be advised 1.hat

reports published in certain San

Francisco newspapers to the ef-

fect that the National Organiza-

tion of Masters, Mates & Pilots of

America, West Coast Local No. 90

were taking sides in 'the dispute

over warehousemen's jurisdiction,

are misleading and do not state

the true position of the Masters,

Mates & Pilots of West Coast Lo-

cal No. 90.

These reports were not issued

through official sources, although

our organization has repeatedly

asked the newspapers to secure

their information from official

sources, Our Union is on record

that any released to the newspa-

pers must come from the member-

ship, signed by either the Presi-

dent or Secretary-Treasurer of our

organization, with the- seal of the

organization attached.

• Such misleading statements as

recently published can only add to

the confusion and unsettled condi-

tion on the waterfront, and do not

tend to bring peace and harmony

between all organizations, which is

the main aim and principle of the

Masters, Mates• & Pilots, West

Coast Local No. 90.

We are, therefore, again request-

ing each and every representative

of the Press to please consult of-

ficial sources before publishing ru-

mors and unofficial comment on

the situation as it 'affects our or-

ganization. We must hold any

newspaper liable for unofficial and

untrue statements.

This organization has, at no time,

taken the issue of picket line into

consideration. Deck Officers ,on

all vessels have been informed- to

live up to their agreements.

Masters, Mates & Pilots of West

Coast Local . No. 90, can proudly

state that we are one of the Mari-

time Organizations who, so far, has

not broken any part of their agree-

ment since it was signed on Feb-

ruary 5, 1937, and we will continue

to do so to the best of our ability.

No deck officer belonging to this

organization has been ordered off

the vessel during this dispute at

any time.

Yours very truly,

C. F. MAY,
President.

0. E. ROLSTAD,
Sec'y-Treas.

West Coast Local No. 90.

Flaherty Boys,
Back From Spain
On Relief Tour

SAN FRANCISCO—Now we have

the opportunity to hear a first hand

account of the happenings in war-

torn Spain, and a chance to do

something to lighten the burden

now being borne by our sons and
brothers who are fighting to de-
fend freedom not only for the
Spanish but for the whole world.
The Flaherty brothers were all

wounded in Spain, while their fa-
ther did his bit over here to gain
sympathy and some small degree
of comfort for his own boys, and
for our boys, fighting over there.

Under the auspices of the
Friends of the Lincoln Brigade, and
the Irish-American Committee, an
effort is being made to raise funds
to supply the members of this gal-
lant brigade with the things that
make the difference between com-
fort and discomfort, and we urge
you all to do your part by coming
to the banquet, or the mass meet-
ing, or to both, to hear what the
fighting Flaherty's have to tell us.
Pride should bring us to do our

small part, and to show that we
are heart and soul with all who
reject tyranny and oppression.
The banquet will be held in the

Maison Paul Grill, 1214 Market St.,
on Monday, Oct. 4th, at 6:30 p.
The mass meeting, at which the

Flaherty's and many well-known
men and women of this city will
speak, will take place in the Irish-
American. hall, 458 Valencia, St., on
Wednesday, October 6th, at 8 p.
—Magna Charta,

Labor Forces Map
Picket Law Fight

A spirited battle by San Fran-

cisco Labor forces to defeat the

anti-picketing ordinance which will

appear as an initiative measure on

the November 2 municipal ballot

has been started. The San Fran-

cisco Labor Council will advance

$1,000 to give the campaign a good

start, it was announced yesterday.

Headquarters will be opened in the

Grant Building, John A. O'Connell,

council secretary, reported. Peti-

tions are now being circulated in

the effort to revive the ordinance

defeated by labor last spring.

0 CI

Dispatchers' Rep o rts
A.R.T.A.

:15 on bra.ch list, 6 assignments

made, 3 being permanent.
* *

M.C. & S.

Shipping very good.
* * *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)

About 70 per cent of the men

working.
*

M.E.B.A.

Slow. About 4 or 5 jobs out.
* * *

M.M. & P.

No change. Very slow.
* *

SCALERS
Practicadly all members out.

* * *

S.U.P.

Total jobs, 104; 4 I. L. A.
• * *

WAREHOUSEMEN

Everybody working part time.

BARGEMEN
.195 jobs, very good.

* * *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
85 jobs last week.

El 

RACE QUESTION
El

"It is especially the task of a
state to see to it that the race ques-
tion be raised to a dominant posi-
tion."—Adolph Hitler.

MISSION, S. F.

VArket 3285

Original I. L. A. Florist
Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary

UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•

3017 16th Street, S. F.

El

The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union

World War Veteran

Otto's Florist
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DISTRICT COUNCIL
4) No. 2 NOTES

September 22, 1937.

To All Organizations Affiliated to

the San Francisco Bay Area Dis-

trict Council No. 2,

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
At the last meeting of the San

Francisco Bay Area District Coun-

cil No. 2, held on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 21, 1937, a letter was read

from the Port Allen Waterfront

Workers' Association, affiliated to

the Hawaiian Islands Federation

of Labor, which outlined the pres-

ent strike conditions on the Island

of Kauai. This union, the Port Al-

len Waterfront Workers Associa-

tion, is the first rank and file la-

bor organization, ever organized on

the Island of Kauai. On August 7,

last, they went out on strike. More

than•800 men, women and children

are affected and are badly in need

of food and shelter as they have

been evicted from the company

houses and are now camping at the
very place where the 17 Filipino

plantation workers were murdered

in 1923. District Council No. 2

adopted a motion that a letter be

sent by the Secretary to all or-

ganizations affiliated to the Coun-
cil requesting favorable act i on
from the various organizations. We
are sure that our Brothers will
realize the importance of aiding
the Island workers at this time as
If their strike is lost, the whole
labor .movement as well as •the
already organized 2,000 workers on
this Island, will be completely
crushed. Funds to assist the Island
workers may be sent through Dis-
trict Council No. 2, at our new ad-
dress, 10 Embarcadero, Room 17,
San Francisco, California.

The following motion was adopt-
ed without opposition: "M/S That
this Council go on record that we
are opposed to the Teamsters' of-
ficials blockade of the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area waterfront and that
this Council also urge and request
all unions to back the position
taken by the*I.L.W.U., namely, that
the decision handed down by the
National Labor Relations Board be
respected in order to end the so-
called blockade so that Teamsters
and seagoing personnel affectcd .by
the blockade can return to work.
Stuyvelaar first, Clayton second."
Attached .hereto is a copy of a

letter from the Maritime Federa-
tion office which was ordered re-
ferred to all organizations.

Kindly bring these matters be-
fore the membership of your or-
ganization and we are sure you
will give them the attention they
merit.

Fraternally yours,

San Francisco Bay Area District

Council No. 2,

Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.

Patronize Voice Advertizers.
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BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
'THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

Sept. 14, '1937.

To All District Councils,
District Council No. 1, 2, 3 and 4,

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
The following telegram was re

ceived from the B. C. Joint Policy

Committee and is self-explanatory:

Jimmy Engstrom,
Maritime Federation of Pacific,
24 Calif. St.,
Strike at Blubberbay settled

thanks to Maritime Fed Stop

Recognition committee wage in-

crease 31/2 c per hour 121/2 per

work straight time stop 371/2 in-

hour increase for Ion gsh ore

crease for iongshore overtime tic

discrimination owing to Frisco

situation lumber m111 not open-

ing leaving 80 men on strike re-

lief until men working get first

pay fund needed will appreciate

help you can give wire funds to

Frank Leigh Bank Commerce

Powell River letter following.

NNo further action

.isAnReSceEsNsaErAy U.on

the Kingsley boats; therefore, that

end of the problem is now over.

You will note that they make an

appeal for funds.

Fraternally yours,

Maritime Federation of the Facia

Coast,

(Signed): JOHN KUCIN,

Secretary-Treasurer.

ANTI-PICKETING MOVE

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—A pe

tition for re-enactment in more

drastic form of the anti-picketin

ordinance repealed last year has

secured 15,883 signatures and quali-

fied for entry on the ballot in No-

vember. It was originally spon-

sored by Harvey M. Toy, presiden

of the San Francisco Hotel Owners

Association.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

SAN FRANCISCO
El
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Meet Me at tni•

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadero

GOOD FOOD
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The First We Offer

UNION MADE GOODS

The nest We Have

AU1HORIZED DEALER

LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

liThe POPULAR PLACE

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and

FINE LIQUORS

MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDF
58 Embarcadero
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in Town
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Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

I Bay Hotel • Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market
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RED, DUTCH & SULLY'S

EMBARCADERO CAFE
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411 MARINE CAFE •
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Make the MARINE HOTEL your home Attend Your Union Meeting El

2081 Mission St.
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS
M.E.B.A. RESOLUTION

Sept. 24, 1937.
4Toice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear .Sirs and ,Brothers:

Enclosed is a copy of a resolu-
tion adopted by. the Marine En-
gineers' Beneficial Association, No.
97, Inc., at the regular meeting
held September 23, 1937.

Said resolution is self-explana-
tory on the position of the Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association,
No. 97, on the jurisdictional dis-
pute between the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union and the Teamsters
Union.

Fraternally yours,
Marine Engineers' Beneficial Asso-

ciation No. 97,
By A. DISER, Secretary pro tern.

*

Resolution adopted unanimously
by Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association No. 97, Inc., September
23, 1937.

WHEREAS: The International
Longshoremen a n d Warehouse-
mens Union, hereinafter referred
to as the I.L.W.U., is engaged in a
jurisdictional d .i Spit t e with the
Team-ster's Union, wile, claim juris-
diction over the warehousemen,
and

WHEREAS: The I.L.W.U. or-
ganized the warehousemen at a
time. when the Teamsters Union
was not interested in organizing
the latter craft; and
WHEREAS: This jurisdictional

dispute is jeopardizing the welfare
of the I.L.W.U., to a degree never
before experienced in organized
labor in the state of California;
and

WHEREAS: During the 1934 la-
bor. dispute between the waterfront
employers and . the maritime un-
ions, when Joseph P. Ryan, presi-
dent of the I.L.A., signed the June
16, 1934, agreement, returning the
I.L.A. to work within 24 hours
without regard for any other mari-
time organization; a.nd
WHEREAS: The I.L.A. repu-

diated the June 16 agreement and
refused to recognize or consider
any agreement until all maritime
organizations obtained a satisfac-
tory agreement; and .
WHEREAS: The stand taken by

the I.L.A. In repudiating the June
16 agreement, saved the mere ex-
istence of the M.E.B.A. in this port

. as well as all 'Pacific Coast ports;
therefore be It
RESOLVED: That M.E.B.A. No.

97 assembled in regular meeting
:does hereby go on record as sup-
porting the I.L.W.I.T. in their stand
against the Teamster's Union; and
•be it 'further
RESOLVED: That since the M.

E.B.A. rose to become a success-
ful functioning organization, due
only to the loyalty of the I.L.A. LIB
heretofore mentioned; there be it
still further
RESOLVED: That we, M.E.B.A.

-No. 97, do hereby pledge ourselves
to stand behind the I.L.W.U. to the
end, that the jurisdiction which
they are now defending may be ac-
complished and, if necessary, our
organization stands ready to fall
as we stood ready to rise in 1934
with the International Longshore-
mem; Association of the Pacific
Coast District.

THANKS
Astoria, Oregon,

Sept. 20, 1937.
Editor,
Voice of the Federation,

Dear Sir:
We wish to express our thanks

to the crew of the S.S. Massmar
of the Calmar Line who so gra-
ciously passed the hat and bought
a beautiful wreath for our brother,
Matt Sorvo, who was knocked
overboard and drowned in War-
renton, Oregon, August 23, while
loading the Massmar.
The floral piece was an anchor

of blue flowers, with the inscrip-
tion "S.S. Massmar" in white.
'Thanking you kindly, we remain,

Fraternally yours,
KENNET E. WILSON,

Sec. 38-85.

WANTS LOTSA INFOR-
MATION

2659 62nd Ave.,
Oakland, Calif.,
Sept. 24, 1937.

Ralph Chaplin, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Brother Chaplin:

I take it that YOU are the au-
thor of the main editorial in this
week's issue.

To say that the thing has got
me completely puzzled and be-
wildered is putting it mildly and
after reading it a second and a
third time I keep on asking my-
self: "Who and what is the fel-
low driving at?"

Now, in fairness to at least one
loyal and devoted Federation mem-
ber I believe you should be more
specific and answer if you will the
following questions:

1. What individuals and organi-
zations are out to destroy the Fed-
eration and how, where and when?

2. What individuals and organi-
zations are working for the bene-
fit and the strengthening of the
Federation and how, where and
when?

3. Are you the Ralph Chaplin
that was prominently connected
with the 1WW in its day of
strength and glory?

4. If so, then please explain how
you reconcile the sentiments ex-
pressed in the third paragraph
from the end in above mentioned
editorial with the old IWW philo-
sophy? Seems to me that the
Wobbly preamble said something
about the working class having
nothing in common with the master
class.

5. Do the longshoremen and
warehousemen and the Draymen's
Association, for whom J. P. Mc-
Laughlin is fighting, have any-
thing in common?

6. Do you believe that jurisdic-
tional picket lines set up at the
dictates of known labor fakirs such
as McLaughlin and Green against
C.I.O. timberworkers in Portland
and C.I.O. longshoremen and ware-
housemen in San Francisco and
Oakland are in accord with old
Wobbly principles and practices.
Would you call this sort of thing a
fight in the interest of the workers
and capitalistic exploiters?
Long-winded, vague platitudes

mean nothing in the present crisis
hut only confuse the workers, who
YOU are expected to Instruct and
supply true information.

7. Is Bridges or Lundeberg or
Ferguson or any of the other mart-
time union officials engaged in this
dirty Federation busting work? If
you think that one of these or all
are doing it just say so and state
facts on which you base such
assertions.

8. What does the word "federa-
tion" mean and how in your opin-
ion should a federation act and
function in order to promote the
Interest and welfare of ALL its
members and above all "Unity?"

9. Do you think that the Federa-
tion membership should endorse
the Green-Beck-McLaughlin tactics
in the present jurisdictional dis-
pute?

10. Is it in your opinion good
"federation" for one federation af-
filiate to picket another member
affiliate?
The question is prompted by the

statement of Probert of the S.U.P.
that their membership went on rec-
ord of respecting all picket lines.

11. Would you rather not answer
any of these questions but remain
neutral?

12. Are you' aware that J. P.
McLaughlin for twenty-one ,years
has used his political power and
influence to keep Mooney and
Billings incarcerated and has on
several occasions so declared him-
self on the floor of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council?

13. And last but not least: Do
you feel that the doings of Lewis,
Paddy Morris, Peabody and others
in their flirtations with Ryan,
Green, Beck, McLaughlin, et al in
complete disregard of the over-
whelming sentiment of the Pacific
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AN OPEN LETTER
New Orleans, La.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
I wish this letter to be placed

in the paper as an open letter, be-
fore the membership, in regard to
the real conditions in the Gulf. And
an apology to Brother J. J. Quinn
in my statement regarding condi-
tions on the East Coast. I did not
know at the time, in changing my
book, it was a scab organization,
controlled by the Communist Party,
with the real tank and file mem-
bership on the beach and the scabs
sailing the ships. After being on
the beach about one week, I was
informed that the janitor was a
scab, with a full clearance issued
by Brother Meers, our agent. At
the black gang meeting of Septem-
ber 20, during new business, I ask-
ed for the strike record and sea
services of the janitor. This was
his answer: "I started going to
sea January 19, 1037, on a Lykes
Brothers ship. This job was given
to me at the I.S.U. hall, and was
driven to the ship by Ray Owens,
a member of the. goon squad. I did
not know at the time there was a
strike, although he told the mem-
bership his home. was in New Or-
leans, in making. reference to the
membership, I refer to the brothers
whom I did picket duty with in this
part of New Orleans, not those
members whom the Communist
Party calls, "the misguided broth-
ers."

In regard to Brother J. J. Quinn's
statement about West Coast men
being forced to take East Coast
books, I retract my statement and
admit he was right, seeing is be-
lieving..

Bringing the subject back to the
janitor, with the assistance of a
few West Coast men and rank and
file of this hall, succeeded in hav-
ing him removed with the Com-
munist Party opposing us on all
sides.

In reference to my statement re-
garding conditions on West Coast
ships: After going aboard some of
these East' Coast ships and seeing
their quarters, and the chow put
on their tables, I must v,Tite that
a West Coast ship is a yacht in
comparison. The food is not fit
for a dog. The next night I went
to the Sailors' meeting which was
run by the usual group and being
curious as to the seafaring record
of the Recording Secretary, who
holds the position of hospital dele-
gate in the office, under new busi-
ness I asked the chairman for the
floor. This brother's answer was,
"120 days at sea," although the
morning before I had questioned
him and his answer was, "90 days."
in the Communist Party one in-
creases his seafaring experiences
over night..

FILM TAVERN
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FROM S. S. CACTUS
Vancouver, B. C.,

Sept. 20, 1937.
The Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
24 California St.,
San Francisco, Calif.,

Dear Sir:
I have been instructed by the

membership to write to the Voice,
and explain position of the crew of
the S.S. West Cactus which was in
Vancouver, 13. C., September 16.
I boarded ship and approached

Ship's Delegate. Delegate showed
me telegram he had received.

TELEGRAM
"Lewis Shull,
Delegate S.S. West Cactus
Grain GroWers Dock,
Vancouver, B.C.,
Last meeting of Seattle branch

of the Sailors' Union reaffirmed its
former stand to comply with the
rules of the new District Maritime
Federation which was to live up
to our agreement until such times
as the I.L.A. back up B.C. locals
of the I.L.A.

At the joint meeting on Septem-
ber 24th, this brother was given a
vote of confidence by his "corn-
raclea." Our present acting agent
and a party member has 19 months
sea service, while our agent, Bro.
Meers, is riding about the country
spending good union money.
One of the party members asked

for the floor and spoke of "these
disrupters coming into the hall
trying to tear down our organiza-
tion." He did not mention any
names, so being curious I asked
the "comrade" if he was referring
to me. This question shut him up.
Whenever a motion is placed

upon the floor which is anyway
opposed to the "comrades" they
beat it down, because the oppo-
sition force of the REAL union
membership is not strong enough.
Regardless of a man's strike ac-
tivities he is welcome in the
N.M.U. and angle in which the
"comrades" use to control the
membership, because they realize
most of these scabs will not de-
fend themselves.

Yours truly,
JOSE? S. BUCKLEY,

Book No. 10131,
JAMES EMMIS,

Book No. 8.
M.F.O.W., Pacific Coast.

Coast I.L.A. membership as ex-
pressed by referendum tend to pro-
mote UNITY and preserve the
Federation.

Other thousands of Federation
members like myself are entitled
to a clear and concise statement
from you on these very vital and
Important subjects.

I hope you will respond in the
next issue.

Fraternally,
HERMAN STUYVELAAR,
Book 543, I.L.A. 38-90,

Ship Clerks.

EDITOR'S NOTE: For lack of
time and space Brother Stuyvelaar
must, for the time being at least,
do without the "clear and concise"
statements he requests for himself
and other members of the Federa-
tion.

The policy of the Voice is one of
fairness to all factions involved in
the controversy among its member-
ship. This has been repeated over
and over again. Either the Editor
can't write "clear and concise"
English, or Brother Stuyvelaar
can't understand it.

P. B. G1LL,"
The crew .explained their position
and also their feeling, and I will
say that members of the crew I
spoke to were with us a 100 per
cent.

Ship's Delegate came down to
picket line explained, their posi-
tion, and before ship left port the
crew sent up a donation of twenty-
two dollars and fifteen cents to the
Hall which sure was appreciated
by the membership.

I might say that several of the
crew came to the Hall Thursday
evening when they heard that we
were holding our general meeting
and explained their position.

I have been instructed, to thank
the crew which I have already
done, and the membership thor-
oughly understands their position.
—Yours fraternally, P. Hunt. .

MFOWW SITUATION
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
"We'll get him (O'Sullivan) next

week," This remark, .made by one
of the "comrades" a few, seconds
after O'Sullivan had been elected
as secretary pro tern, exposes the
intentions of this group of adven-
turers operating in the San .Fran-
cisco branch of the M.F.O.W.W.,
and are hell bent to rule or ruin.
The maritime workers may. be

interested in the mechanics of
"getting" people who have. the
audacity to take an independent
position and refuse to be controlled
by the Communist Party machine.

If a man's record is unassailable,
they must. first destroy his prestige
with the membership. The cam-
paign of slander and vilification
has already begun. From now on
the maritime workers will be
regaled with rumors and insinua-
tions of O'Sullivan depravity. No-
thing concrete, open or above
board; no evidence or proof. Oh,
no! Campaigns of character assas-
sination etich as the "comrades"
have perfected are based upon the
theory, .that if a lie le repeated
often enough, it will come to he
accepted as the truth. Having at
their command a huge propaganda
machine, we can anticipate an in-
tensification of this campaign—
against O'Sullivan, Malone, Lunde-
berg or any one who dares to op-
pose their machinations.
At the meeting which removed

O'Sullivan, a request was made
from the floor that the vote be re-
stricted to West Coast men. Need-
less to say It was ignored. East
Coast men voted with the "com-
rades" to remove O'Sullivan. Col-
lusion? Perish the thought! Who
could accuse these high-minded
idealists who have made a pro-
fession of union wrecking by pack-
ing a meeting. Just a coincidence
perhaps. Perhaps!
Then there is the matter of the

missing books. It was reported by
an investigating committee from
the branches, that five hundred
union books had disappeared from
headquarters. These books are ap-
parently floating somewhere
around San Francisco. The ques-
tion naturally arises as to who is
in possession of these books? And
who Seems to be profiting by. this
possession?

It is time that the membership
takes note of the situation at head-
quarters. If the condition prevail-
ing is not soon remedied the re-
sulting chgos will destroy the or-
ganization. All books should be
called in and exchanged. Men who
have not been to sea for a year or
more and in many cases have no
intention of ever going to sea
should be issued retiring cards.
Baseless rumors and slanders
against men whose record has been
one of self-sacrifice service to the
cause of labor, should be vigorously
repudiated. We must build a un-
ion of and for the Marine Firemen.
There is little time to lose .

Fraternally,
JOHN DEMPSEY,

No, 218.

MUST OBEY!
"Every party member must obey

the order of the Fuehrer, who in-
carnates the Idea and alone knows
It s final destination."—Adolph Hit-
ler.

FROM BROTHER O'NEIL
Sept. 23, 1937.

Mr. Ralph W. Chaplin,
Acting Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

My Dear Ralph:
Well, I see you have taken off

the mask at last. The false whisk-
ers look better on the back of a
chair than they did on the front of
your face, Ralph, and what we al-
ways suspected we know now.

Right here I want to state that
I am writing this as a member of
the Fish Reduction Workers Un-
ion, Book No. 342, and a member
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific. This is to dispose of any
claim that I am speaking for the
C.I.O. or for anyone in the world
except myself.

We. wondered, here on the Pa-
cific Coast, why they ,had to send
to Florida to get a man who was
not a member of the Guild to edit
the Voice, after the phoneys at
the convention moved me out. Yes,
they went all the 'way to Florida
to get a man , who' was not even
a member of thiap Guild to fill the
job.

that I'm a Communist, Chaplin. Be-
cause I'm not. And I'm not a
wobbly who's been sleeping for
twenty years and just decided to
wake up and edit a maritime pa-
per.

You don't have to print this if
you don't want to, Ralph, although
the rules say when a Federation
member signs a letter with book
number and name it must go in.
I'll save you the trouble and send
a copy of this letter to all the
Federation unions and the District
Council.

It's better to expose you now
than to wait and let you wreck the
Federation and hand the pieces
over to Dave Beck. And that's
what you're trying to do. It's not
being done because you don't know
the score, Chaplin.. It's being done
deliberately and maliciously. The
Federation went a long way to
get the best editor that money
could buy. I'm wondering what
the price is.

The boys in ,the Federation had
just finished a 99-day strike to win,
among other things, the Hiring
Hall. But when the Federation
wanted an editor it ignored the
Northern California Newspaper
Guild and our own unemployed
newspaper men and went 3,000
miles to get a man who was not
even a Guildsman. Now we have
the answer. •

First you feebly try to say you
are going to be impartial. You
are not going to take any sides in
the Teamster-Longshoremen con-
troversy. Who the hell are you to
decide what shall or shall not be
done with the Federation news-
paper? The longshoremen are mem-
bers of the Federation and 38-79
alone takes 2,000 copies of the
paper every week. The Teamsters
don't, belong to the Federation but
you ARE GOING TO TAKE A
NEUTRAL STAND WHILE A
FEDERATION UNION IS AT-
TACKED BY AN OUTSIDE OR-
GANIZATION THROUGH ITS OF-
FICIALS.
The only threat to the Maritime

Federation, Ralph, is from Dave
Beck and hie attempt to smash
the longshoremen and warehouse-
men, your largest union in the
Federation. And you are going to
sit back "and not take any side."
Wino the hell pays your salary?

Who foots the bills for the paper?
The unions in the Federation, don't
they? Not the unions outside the
Federation who are attacking the
longshoremen and warehousemen.

If you're so hungry you have to
take larders from the men who
want to play ball with the Team-
sters' international officials, then
for Christ's sake go down on the
waterfront and get a hook for
yourself or a permit card in a
seafaring union. You'll feel a lot
cleaner every night when you turn
in and you won't be playing a rot-
ten, filthy trick on Working men
who are contributing to your sal-
ary.
I don't expect you to print this.

You will be writing too many edi-
torials about "half page advertise-
ments that blame everyone but the I
guilty for the .results of their own
disruption." And you will be talk-
ing about "labor czars" and "sav-
iors of the working class."
What do you mean about hived-

ing jurisdictional rights? 'What do
you mean when you write about
"invaded territory" and submitting
the matter to "a perfectly democra-
tic vote?" Of course the
wanted a vote on the matter. That's
rank and file. You claim to have
a good record in the labor move-
ment. This is as vicious an at-
tack as could be laenched on the
longshoremen, members of the
Federation. And it was written by
the editor of the Federation news-
paper and printed in that news-
paper, attacking the very unions
that help to keep you in the job
you hold.

Well, you've made your choice,
Chaplin. Your issue of September
23rd of the Voice of the Federation
was as unwarranted and as vicious
an attack on a militant and prog-
ressive union as I've ever seen.
ANOTHER "CAPITALIST CON-

SPIRACY"
No wonder the Guild wanted fur-

ther time to investigate you before
voting to admit -you to member-
ship. Any time they have to go to
Florida to get a non-Guild member
it's a cinch there's dirty work
brewing. They couldn't get a Guild
member to do the dirty work you're
doing this side of Hell. Speaking
as a Guildsman but not FOR the
Guild, I'm apologizing right now
for being in the same union with a
wrecker like yourself.
Take your thirty pieces of sil-

ver, Chaplin. You've earned them,
It's too bad Dela and Hayw&)d
couldn't see the grand work you're
doing today. They'd disown you as
every rank and filer in the Fed-
eration would do it he ever got the
chance to vote on you as editor
of the Voice.
Don't come back with the charge

CC

JIM O'NEIL,
Fish Reduction Workers Union,
Book No, 342, Former Editor
of the Voice.

District Council
38-79
38-44

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Union.

A NOTE FROM THE
EDITOR

Sept. 23, 1937.
After O'Neil was removed from

the Voice, he went to work as C.
LO. publicity man. His office is in
the Balboa Building. The C.I.O.
Director bellered at me over the
'phone a week ago; O'Neil did the
same thing today. Then came the
letter. O'Neil is paid to do that
sort of thing. This was probably
the best he could do.

O'Neil pretends to be sore be-
cause I am, "going to sit back and
not take any side." Like Bridges,
he insists that the Federation and
the Voice be 100 per cent C.I.O.
This is, of course, out of the ques-
tion. With O'Neil as editor of the
Voice, they tried that. And it didn't
work out so well.
After all, there are other unions

in the Federation; and it is barely
possible that these unions want to
live also. The rank and file are
sometimes stubborn about such
things, It would be funny if the
non-C.I.O. unions would be willing
to oliberate themselves; no one
has a right to expect that.

It is very true that 38-79 buys
2,000 copies of the Voice each
week. Bridges mentioned the fact,
very indignantly, just as O'Neil
did. So has everyone connected
with the 0.1.0. with whom I have
talked In the last few weeks. So
important has the matter become
that one would think it was John
L. Lewis' contribution to the Demo-
cratic cempaign fund that was
under discuselon. "Who the hell
pays your salary?" was bellered
over the 'phone a week ago. "Who
the hell pays your salary?" bellers
O'Neil today.
Hell of a fix to put an editor

in!

What do they want me to do?
I cannot, and would not under any
circumstances, consent to become
a "rubber stamp" for Bridges or
anyone else. I shall be generous
enough to believe that those 2,000
copies are not intended as a bribe
—that is, until I am convinced
otherwise.
The reference to the Guild is

funny. After a month and five days
of waiting, I finally became a mem-
ber of the C.I.O. and was told by
one of the Guild's affable officials
to come to the next business meet-
ing, "if I had nerve enough." I
went to that meeting. Little oc-
curred there to convince me that
the attitude of the Guild toward
the Federation differs greatly from
the attitude of O'Neil. I failed to
see how men in that frame of
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mind can insist that the destiny
of the official publication of the
Federation be entrusted into their
hands. I assure O'Neil that I don't
consider it exactly a pleasiire—or
an honor—to associate with a fel-
low like him in a union or any-
where else.

O'Neil is still boasting of that
Fish Reduction Union book with
one stamp in it. Also of a Guild
ducat with a single unemployed
stamp in it that he had when he
blossomed out as a labor editor
In San Francisco. But O'Neil has
already been kidded enough about
his labor record.

His reference to those two out-
standing anti-Communists, Debs
and Haywood was not altogether
wise. They were both the type of
men who hated the very guts of
everything that fellows like O'Neil
stand for. I have often said that
I am glad Delis and Haywood did
not live to see the encrustation of
filth, hypocricy and incompetence
that has attached itself to the ideas
for which both of them gave their
lives.

The reference to my "twenty
years retirement" was also un-
fortunate. It is just about twenty
years ago that my "retirement"
was arranged for me—by Judge
Landis. My crime was doing ex-
actly what I am proud to be guilty
of doing today—ft pholding the
principle of true labor solidarity.
My part in the Labor Movement has
been a very modest one but it hap-
pens to be an open book. If the
O'Neils of San Francisco want to
start blasting my character, I shall
be very curious to know how they
are to go about the job. But I ad-
vise them to stick to facts. I have
no money myself, but I have plenty
of friends who would be willing
to back me up if I chose to defend
myself from blackguardism by de-
manding proof of slanderous accu-
sations.--Ralph Chaplin.
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HOW A MFPC PAPER
SHOULD LOOK?

,San Francisco, Calif.,
Sept, 27, 1937.

Ralph Chaplin, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed you will find an I. L.
W. U. bulletin, Volume 1, NO, 2.
Perhaps by looking over this bul-
letin you can get .an idea of how a
Maritime Federation paper should
look. The articles in the paper are
not copyrighted and can be used—
and the same applies to the car-
toons.

Fraternally yours,
JOINT PUBLICITY COM.

OF

JOHN SCHOMAKER,
Chairman.

WHIST PARTY
The Maritime Officers' Women's

Auxiliary is holding a whist party
at the Marine Engineers' Benefit
Association Hall, October 8, at 3
p.m., for the benefit of the Bon-
anza Springs Children's Camp.
We invite everyone to participate

In an enjoyable evening and help
build up the funds for this very
worthy project, Prizes will be
awarded. Price of admission is
only 26 cents.
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RESOLUTION
Sept. 23, 1937.

Editor,

e of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.,

Dear Sir and Brother:
The following resolution was

adopted at the last meeting of the
San Francisco Bay Area District
Council No. 2, held on September
21, 1937, with the request that it
be printed in the Voice.

WHEREAS: Some 8,500 ware-
housemen have been organized in
the Bay Area, this organizational
work being done by the longshore-
men; and

WHEREAS: By a democratic
vote of the entire membership, this
group of workers decided to go
C.I.O. and become a part of the
International Longshoremen a n d
Warehousemen's Union; and
WHEREAS: The Teamsters do

now claim jurisdiction over these
warehousemen but refuse to allow
the warehousemen to vote to see
which organisation they will be-
long to; and
WHEREAS: The present boy

cott of the Front is a deliberate
attempt to bust up the Maritime
Federation and an attempt to bust
up every progressive trade union
on the Coast; and
WHEREAS: Certain officials of

the Teamsters are working hand in
glove with the employers with the
A. F. of L. and have even threat-
ened to call out the American Le-
gion; and
WHEREAS: This present boy-

cott of the Front is a start of an
alliance of J. P. Ryan, the Team-
sters, the A. F. of L., and the ship-
owners to bring the maritime un-
ions under the domination of a
Teamster A. F. of L. setup; there-
fore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the crew

of the S.S. Timber Rush go on
record as ,being against any such
alliance of the shipowner-minded
reactionary officials moving in all
either Coast; and be it further
RESOLVED: That we, the crew

of the SA Timber Rush, hereby
declare our support to the ware-
housemen in their present strug-
gle; and be it finally •
RESOLVED: That in order to be

able to combat such a reactionary
outfit, we declare ourselves to be
in favor of national unity, and
recommend that our organization
attend the National Constitutional
Convention to be held in San Fran-
darn on January 17, 1988. (Signed)
T. F. O'Callaghen, Recording See-
retartyll.

Will you kindly see that this
resolution appears in the next Il-
ene of the Voice of the Faders,
tlon—Fraternally, San Francisco
Bay Area, District Council NO. 2,
Z. R. Brown, Secretary.
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Boycott Of Japanese Goods
Seen As Remedy For Invasion
01 Alaskan Fishing Grounds

Bureau of Fisheries On the Pan for Indiffer-
nce to Plight of American Fishermen; Jap
Menace Held Real Danger to I Jriinr1 Con-
ditions

(Special to the "Voice")
SEATTLE, Wash. — It has come to our knowledge

that the packers interested in Bristol Bay, together
with the Bureau of Fisheries, have found themselves ex-
posed as either grossly negligent or leaving themselves
open in collaboration with the Japanese.
A move is now afoot, how much+ 

headway it will gain depends on

the stand of the American workers,

but the movement itself consists

of soft-pedalling the whole issue by

desisting or refraining from further

publicity and leaving it in the hands

of the Bureau of Fisheries for solu-

tion which the Bureau unofficially

thinks can be solved in a manner

that a treaty will be signed with

the Japanese in which they will

leave Bristol Bay salmon alone.

We, as fishermen, are absolutely

opposed to any policy or treaty, at

the expense of the other species of

fishing, to safeguard the few fi-

nance investors in Bristol Bay. This

should be understood, as well as the

fact that around one-third of the

California fishermen are Japanese

and a very small percentage of them

are American-born.
"PATRIOTIC" INVESTORS

In the past few years, many ear-

dine boats have been built, costing

/ground sixty thousand dollars. Many

of these boats have been directly

turned ever to Japanese crews,

Which would give the owners of

said boats greater profit, as the

Coolie crew receives small returns

compared to the white fisherman.
Two years ago, the Columbia River

packers, heavily interested in Bris-

tol Bay canneries, were granted a

government loan to 'rehabilitate

their industry. A boat was built

With some of that money and nam-

ed the "Alletta B." Immediately JAP NETTING

the boat was turned over to a Jap- Each year ever-increasing quart-

aneee 000lie crew. This money is titles of Japanese netting of all

the American publics' tax money kinds—particularly 10s yarn cotton

that is squandered for anti-Amen- —are imported into this country

can investments. But this is not and purchased by American fisher.

the only example—there are far too men. During 1936 407,790 pounds of

many. The time has now come Japanese netting was purchased by
that we must know who is true American fishermen with Ameri-
American or an enemy of American can dollars which went into the
Institutions. The days of profit- pockets of Japanese netting manu-
able fence-straddling are past. facturers.

There are far too many fence- The purpose of this is to point
straddling profiteers who will be out to you particularly the existing

true Americans and expect Amer- facts of a situation that warrants
lea to protect their finance capital the careful consideration of every
invested in Bristol Bay, but would one engaged in the American fish-
be pro-Japanese providing their fi- lug industry; viz., that, by purchas-
/lance capital wore invested else- ing Japanese netting American fish-
where in the country. But of, ermen are working against their
course, it is not only the represen- own interests and are actually un-

tatives of finance capital who are dermining the source of their own
the only traitors to their nation. I livelihood.

regret to say that many fishermen, A real threat to the American

members of the various fishermen's fishing industry has come to light.
unions all along the Pacific Coast Japanese fishermen, having exploit-
-old members that should know ed their own salmon resources in
.better—have and do violate the their own territorial waters off
fundamentals of organized labor Kamchatka to such an extent that
isiftreee.ieeeser and elogans as symbol- they are no longer as profitable as
lied in union labels. they used to be, are now casting
cooLia WAGE COMPETION envious eyes on the fertile salmon
We must be clear on the issue waters which have been developed

that American labor can not expect and safeguarded off the Alaskan
eational investment to pay wages coast at great expense to the
tbove coolie labor if we, as organ- United States government and

ized labor, allow coolie labor prod-

ucts to become our competitor with-

in the borders of a nationally un-
ionized country. However, the ten-

dency has been to blame only the
operators for being un-American,

but as pointed out above, it is not

as one-sided as all that and the

time has come that we will have

to purge our ranks, as laborers, of
fence-straddling profiteering. This
year alone, between seventy and
eighty sardine boats have purchased
Japanese-made purse seines in or-

der to make their fishing more

profitable. (Buy cheap—sell dear.)
We must not forget that this money

that enables these fishermen to
build their boats and gives them a
decent standard of living was the
result of the efforts of American

Unionists and must be maintained
as such.
When the American laborer pat-

ronizes Japanese products, he does

It in discrimination to other Ameri-

can laborers, such as textile and
cotton manufacturers, machinists,
and transport workers, saying noth-
ing about the deplorable fact that
every dollar in the pocket of the
Japanese becomes the potential
bombs to be rained on the defense-
less non-combatants — Manchukuo
yesterday, China today, and Amer-
ica tomorrow.—Harry Stuhr, Alaska
Fishermen's Union.

• * * *
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STATEMENT from the PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

workers themselves, and the work-

ers were only interested in organi-

zation all workers in all fields for

their own protection.
Conditions have changed now,

and the top officials are making

statements in the papers every day.

For the past week or so, top offi-

cials of the Teamsters' Union—and

others—are making statements in

the daily papers that they are going

to organize another Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific within the A.

F. of L.
Question: Has the membership

of any organization on the water-

front ever taken a vote to organize

another Federation within the A.

F. of L.?
If they have, I have not heard

about it, and I don't think anyone

else has either,

MENACE FEDERATION
Now, what is the reason behind

all these statements? In my opin-
ion it is an attempt by Dave Beck,

Joseph P. Ryan, Vandeleur (and a

few more top officials of the A. F.

of L., as well as some members

of the Federation) to break up the
Maritime Federation.
You wonder why. Let us go back

to the time the Maritime Federa-
tion was formed. The Teamsters
were invited to come in with us at
the start, because we knew we
needed them. But no—they refused

great sacrifice on the part of Amer-
ican fishermen.
The Japanese claim that interna-

tional law permits them to establish
floating canneries just outside
American territorial waters and ex-

actly opposite the Alaskan coast,
and already they have backed up
their claim by sending a govern-
ment subsidized ship which has
been lying off the Alaskan coast
since 1936, ostensibly to observe
"the physiological aspects of sal-
mon." They state further that river
salmon fishing and shore fishing
should be prohibited and only float-
ing canneries permitted to operate
off the Alaskan coast.
We don't have to point out to

American fishermen the devastat-
ing result that will be a fact if
Japan is permitted to establish
floating canneries to exploit the
American salmon resources off the
Alaskan coast. What will happen to
the present American shore can-
neries? What will happen to the
American individual fishermen and
cannery workers, and to American
salmon industry as a whole? What
will happen to the demand for
American canned salmon when high
grade native American salmon—ac-
knowledged to be the best in the
world—is placed on world markets
as a Japanese product, at the cheap
prices made possible by the very
low wages paid to Japanese labor?
And, most important of all, what
will eventually happen to the fu-
ture supply of American salmon,
when the fish are caught in vast
quantities in the open sea. and are
not allowed to return in sufficient
numbers to their native hatcheries
in American river runs in order to
spawn?

USE THE BOYCOTT
It is clear that such a proposal

on the part of the Japanese must be
"nipped in the bud." Every Ameri-
can citizen should oppose it, particu-
larly every one connected with or
interested in the American fishing
Industry, whether producer or cus-
tomer. And there is only one ef-
fective way to register our strong
opposition; that is, by refusing to
buy Japanese goods—refusing to
let our American dollars leave our
country and pass into Japanese
hands, thereafter to be used in sub-
sidizing a bold attack on the Amer-
ican fishing industry as is now con-
templated by Japan, at the direct
expense of American labor and busi-
ness.

AA already stated, during 1936 a
very large number of American dol-
lars went from the pockets of Amer-
ican fishermen to buy Japanese net-
ting, particularly 10s yarn netting.
Let us suppose that these dollars
had been spent for American-made
netting . . • . what would have hap-
pened? The demand for American
netting would have been greater;
American cotton growers would
have sold more cotton; American
netting mills would have been
busier, thereby employing more
workers; the buying power of the
American consumer would have
been greater. Without a single
doubt, more high grade American
fisheries products would have been
consumed by the American buying
public and some of this very
money would have returned to
American fishermen themselves in
the form of profit on their sales.
Surely these are facts that cannot
be ignored by any fisherman who
is interested In the success of his
own business and in the welfare of
his countrymen!
The fishing industry in this coun-

try would not prosper very well if
every American housewife, just in
order to save a few pennies, pur-
chased Japanese fisheries products
instead of the superior American

product.—Sam Barbour.

—because all the organizations on

the waterfront were not affiliated

with the A. F. of L. Not because

they did not want to be affiliated

with the A. F. of L., but because

the A. F. .of L. would not grant

them a charter..

After the Maritime Federation

was formed, we asked the A. F. of

L. for a charter. Again they re-

fused and stated they did not and

would not recognize us.

Also you all know the trouble

that some organizations had be-

cause they stayed in the Maritime
Federation after their Internation-
als told them to get out or lose
their charter. I am particularly re-
ferring to the actions of Ryan, In-
ternational President, I.L.A. and

the kxecutive Board of the I. S. U.
of A.
Further than that, Dave Beck of

Seattle was appointed West Coast
Representative by Green and in-
structed by William Green to break
up the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, so Dave Beck attempted
to break us up by issuing new
charters on the waterfront, parti-
cularly in Seattle, and then had
this new uniont put a picket line
on the waterfront.

FOR WHOSE. BENEFIT?
Why was this attempt made?

• Was it for the benefit of the
workers?
No, because they were all al-

ready organized and being in the
Federation. What he wanted was
for us to refuse to go through these
picket lines ,so our agreements
would be broken and cause dis-
ruption on the waterfront.
But, the membership of the Fed-

eration—realizing all this—stood
together and he did not succeed.
Now these same officials are

trying to break up the Maritime
Federation on another issue;
namely, on the question of the A.
F. of L. versus the C.I.O., and using
as a basis for this attempt, the
question of the warehousemen.
What are the facts here?
The warehousemen requested the

officials of the teamsters union to
organize them and they refused.
They then asked the longshoremen
to organize them, which the long-
shoremen agreed to do—and as a
result, the warehousemen are now
a strong, well-organized body. And
now that they are strongly orga-
nized, the top officials of the Team-
sters' Union want them.
Why? Can they give them any-

thing more than they now have?
No, they can't because the ware-
housemen are• getting what they
want now—more wages, . better
working conditions and job control.
The Teamsters' officials claim

that they did not object to the
longshoremen organizing the ware-
housemen when they were all in
the A. F. of L., but now that they
are in the C.I.O., it is different. I
wonder—because approximately a
yeat ago Dave Beck attempted to
take them over, even though they
were all in, the A. F. of L. He went

so far in Seattle as to have them

locked out for six months because

they did not go into the Teamsters'
Union.

WHAT EXCUSE?
What excuse did he give for this?

Why,' the same old excuse that

has always been used by that type
of reactionary official—that the A.
F. of L. Executive Board gave them
jurisdiction, and regardless of what
the workers themselves wanted,
they had to come into the Team-
sters' Union.
Now what really is the object

behind all these jurisdictional
claims, and why these jurisdiction-

al picket lines? Is it for the benefit
of the workers on the waterfront

or the benefit of the shipowners?

I claim for the shipowners, be-

cause can anyone .show me where

the men on the waterfront—includ-
ing the rank and file teamsters—
will gain anything for themselves
by such a picket line or such a
jurisdictional fight? Will they get

more wages, better conditions, or

more work? No, they will not.

THOSE TOP OFFICIALS
And, on the other hand, if we ob-

serve these jurisdictional picket
lines, we jeopardize our Agreements
and stand a chance of being locked
out. Now who would gain by sour
being locked out? The shipowners,
of course. Because if we were only

locked out a few weeks, it means

we are out on the bricks, knowing

that when we go back we cannot

make it up. This wouldn't hurt the

top officials because they would

always be getting their pay, while

the rank and file were on the

bricks.
You all know that the rank and

file of the I.L.A. and , warehouse-
men have voted by a large major-
ity to go into the C.I.O. That is
their right; even the law under
the National Labor Relations Board
allows that. Then, why are the of-
ficial's of the Teamsters Union try-
ing to force them back into the A.
F. of L., and also trying to use

other organizations on the water-
front to help them?

In my opinion, it is another at-

tempt to break up the Maritime
Federation. You wonder why. For

the past couple weeks, there have

been meetings in Sari Francisco, of
top officials of the Teamsters' Un-
ion and some members of the Fed-
eration, and at these meetings the

question of not only forming an-
other I.L.A. was taken up, but also
the question of forming another
Federation within the A. F. of L.
What they expect to do, and will
try to do, on orders from William
Green, President of the A. F. of b,
given to Dave Beck, Vandeleur and
Joseph P. Ryan and a few others,
is to have the Federation throw

out the I.L.A. as it now stands, be-
cause they have voted CIO., and
then try to set up the new group
under the leadership of these mem-

bers who have been meeting in

San Francisco in the past few
weeks under the banner of the A.
F. of L.
Then Ryan, President of the I.

L.A., will issue new charters all
along the coast and try to force
the longshoremen into this new
group by telling them if they want

to get back into the Maritime Fed-
eration they will have to join* this
new I.L.A. group under the A. F.
of L.

WHO GETS THE FEDERATION?

In other words, they would use

the Federation to break up the old
I.L.A. (or, as they are now known,
the International Longshoremen
and Warehousemen's Union). Also
they will try to have the A.R.T.A.
expelled from the Federation be-
cause they are C.I.O.

Further, it will mean that in
some District Councils other mem-
bers will be expelled; such as the
Shipyard Workers in San Pedro,
Cannery Workers, Boom men and
others in San Francisco, Seattle
and Portland.
In regards to the Marine Cooks

and Stewards, they will try to force
them to throw out their C.I.O. bal-
lot on threat of being expelled
from the Federation.

In other words, the old reaction-
ary move of the A. F. of L. Execu-
tive Board to force everyone to do
just as they say, and as a result
of this movement to form another
Federation, you will only get dis-
ruption and a split in the Mari-
time Federation. And I don't think
the rank and file wants that—at
least I hope not.
Another reason for this move by

these officials and others to form
another Federation within the A.
F. of L. is that they know we have
been the spear head for organized
labor, particularly on the West
Coast for the past few yeare, and
they know that new organizations,
as well as some old organizations,
have followed our lead. And they
hope that if we force the organiza-
tions in the Federation, who have

gone C.I.O., back into the Ae F. of
1.4., these other C.I.O. organizations
will then follow.

ENGSTROM'S SOLUTION

They want us to take the coals
out of the fire for them. We would
be foolish if we did. Why should
we be used by these old A. F. of L.
officials who would not recognize
us before? Why should the mem-
bership of the Federation jeopar-
dize their agreements because of
this A. F. of L.-C.I.O. fight? Why is
it not settled the way it should be
—by a democratic rank and file
vote?
And on that cuestion, here is my

solution. It may sound fantastic.
In fact in some respects it sounds
fantastic to me because I doubt
if the A. F. of L. officials will like
It. At any rate, here it is—my only
hope is that you will at least give
it some thought before throwing
It away.

You all may have read that the
C.I.O. and the A. F. of L. claim a
membership of approximately three
to three and one-half million mem-
bers. Also you have heard that the
proponents of the CIO. claim that
If the membership of organizations
in the A. F. of L. had an honest
rank and file referendum vote, the
majority would vote for the C.I.O.
And then the officials of the A. p.
of L. claim that if the membership
of organizations in the C.I.O. had
an honest rank and file vote, the
majority would vote for the A. F.
of L.
NOw, I don't know who is right,

but I would like to find out. And
this is the way I think we can all
find out.

1. Let the official of both the
A. F. of L. and the CIO. get to-
gether and elect a mutual and im-
partial board of, say, 10 men; five
to be elected from each group. If
they cannot get together on these

men, then let President Roosevelt
name the ten men.

2. Both the A. F. of L. and the

C.I.O. will then submit to these

ten men a list of all organizetions
affiliated to each group. Also a
list of the total membership of

each organization affiliated.

3. These ten men will then be
empowered to institute a referen-
dum vote of both groups, using one
of two ways: first, the same meth-
od as used on a national election;
or second, by having ballots print-
ed to cover the total membership
of both groups. The ballots to be
sent out in a self-addressed en-
velope addressed to some safe
place in Washington, D. C. The bal-
lots should be sent out on a speci-
fied date and balloting to close at
a specified time and date. Ballots
to be opened and counted under
the supervision of the ten men on
the Board, with ten members al-
lowed from both groups to act as
observers.

4. On the ballot there shall be
only two questions: First, Do you
wish to be a member of organized
labor in the A. F. of L.? Second,
Do you wish to be a member of
organized labor in the C.1.0..? Mark
yes on one question only.

5. While the balloting is taking
place all jurisdictional picket lines
are to be removed, and they shall
not engage in a jurisdictional fight.
Also they shall make no attempt to
infringe upon the jurisdiction of
each other.

6. Both groups shall agree that
they will abide by the result of
the ballot as shown by a majority
vote of the total votes cast by both
groups.

7. After the votes have been
counted and it has been shown
which group has received the lar-
gest majority of total votes, the
group in the minority shall im-
mediately make plans to affiliate
with the organization receiving
this majority.

8. To do this, they shall call a
joint convention or conference to
make plans and arrangements for
this amalgamation of both groups
into one great labor organization.

9. All expenses to be equally di-
vided between both organizations.

IS IT FANTASTIC?

As I stated before, it may sound
fantastic, expensive and impossible
to do. Let us see if it is.

First, we will take the question
of its being fantastic, Is it any
more fantai3tic than the nightmare
we are working under now—where
we have labor fighting labor with
the employer laughing at us and
waiting for the right time to step
in and kick us back to where we
were in 1934? Is it any more fan-
tastic than having the public criti-
cizing labor because of their juris-
dictional fights which involve
them? Or is it any more fantastic
than having all these Op officials
making daily statements to the
public that it is a "shown-down"
and "fight to the finish?" Whose
finish? Not theirs. Because under
their ideas, there will always be
top officials who receive their large
pay checks as they have. been in
all thse past years. Is it any more
fantastic than taking a chance the
government will step in and make
laws that we don't want because
of these jurisdictional fights? I
don't think so.
Think it over yourselves and see

if you don't agree.
On the question of expenses.

ill
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Anti-Picketing Law Thrown
Out As Violation Of Wagner

Act By Martinsvffie Judge

Injunction Unique in Labor History Grante
in Judgment Favoring American Federa-
tion of Hosiery Workers.

INDIANAPOLIS (FP)—An injunction believed to b
unique in the annals of organized labor was granted by
Judge Omar O'Harrow of Morgan County Circuit Court a
Martinsville, near here.
Handing down a declaratory'C'

judgment in favor of the American
Federation of Hosiery Workers,

Judge O'Harrow declared the anti-
picketing ordinance of the city un-

constitutional on the grounds that,

it prohibited free speech and as-

sembly. He issued a perpetual in-

junction against Martinsville of-

ficals and the Artesian Processing

Co. prohibiting interference with

peaceful and lawful hosiery organ-
izing activities on the grounds that

such interference would be a vio-

lation of• the rights of workers U

der the Wagner act.
The hosiery workers petitione

for the decree after Walter Tru-

man, organizer, was threatene

with $300 fine and 60 days in jai
if he persisted in distributing cir-

culars showing the union scale to

hosiery workers. The Artesian

Processing Co. is a runaway plan

from Indianapolis.

U. S. MARITIME COMMISSION
SLASHES UNION $250 WAR

ZONE BONUS DEMAND TO $5
(Continued from Page 1)

mission will now take action to
limit the amount of profits legal for
shipowners when carrying war ma-
terials into war zones. With safe-

ty we can say that THEY WILL
NOT.
This war zone bonus is not the

only question on which this Mari-
time Commission has shown us its
true colors in the past few months.
When the crew of the S. S. Algic

In the port of Montevido, Uraguay,
refused to scab on striking long-
shoremen, recently, by working car-
go, the Maritime Commission order-
ed them thrown into irons and
threatened them with the revoca-
tion of their "dog collar" licenses.
Last week they acted for the

shipowners again when they threat-
ened the crew of the American-
French Liner S. S. Vincent, with
loss of their licenses if they did
not call off their strike.
In a third case the self same

Will it be any more expensive than
the thousands and thousands of
dollars they are spending on both
sides for propaganda?—money that
the membership is paying in dues
and assessments . . . in other
words, your money. It is your
money which these top officials
say they will use in their "fight to
the finish."
On the question of its being im-

possible. My idea may not be the
best. Other better ideas may come
out of this—I hope so. In my opin-
ion this idea is no more impossible
or foolish than making public state-
ments saying it is a fight to the
finish and at the same time ex-
pecting to get peace and harmony
in the labor movement. In closing,
I would like to see the Federation
get back the harmony we enjoyed
during the 1934 strike for our own
protection.—J. W. Engstrom, Presi-
dent, M.F.P.C.

Maritime Commission broke a ship

strike in Baltimore by subpoenain

the crew to a hearing in Washing-

ton, and when they returned

Baltimore the ship had sailed with
scabs.

It is time for the seafaring u

ions to awake to the dangers of the

situation. It did .not take th
Maritime Commission long to shoe,

Its colors and the 'shade of the

will not change; as they were

smeared on with the perreanen

black brush of the shipowners.

The west coast seafaring union

fought long and hard against tb

legislating of this power that the

Commission has and which it i

abusing.

The only reason that fight w

not completely successful was be-

cause of political mis-maneuverin

and we must guard against the.

same type of political opportunie

in the future.
It is our prediction, that if th

dangers of war zone traffic do no

become very much less than now,

that the seamen will demand mor

than the Commission's generosity

has awarded and they will take a

tion to get what they are entitle

to.—L.J.S.

SPANISH BENEFIT
SAN FRANCISCO ---The Shi

Scalers'. Union is giving a. dance

and entertainment at Druid'

Temple, 44 Page Street, on Satur•

day night, October 23.
All proceeds from the affair wil

be sent to the defenders of demo

racy in Spain.
There will be dancing and varied

entertainment, including SPAIN

Music and a tango.
Admission is 30 cents, ladies fr

The Ship Scalers Union is at

filiated to the I.L.W.TJ. •
Publicity Committee,

W. RUSSELL,
• Chairman.

COME AND MEET THE "FIGHTING FLAHERTY'S"
Direct from Spain's front line trenches. Banquet, under
picas of The Friends of the Lincoln Brigade.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4th, at 6:30
in the

• MAISON PAUL GRILL
• 1214 MARKET STREET

MASS MEETING WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6th
At 8:00 P. M: In the Irish-American Hall

458 Valencia Street
Admission 25 Cents—Jerry Galahan, Chairman.

One of the Flaherty brothers will broadcast over KGGC at 5 P.M.,
Monday, October 4th.

the aus-

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—

ORdway 4040

ADVERTISE
in the

The Most Widely Read Union Paper On the

Pacific Coast.

66Voice of the Federation"
Enclosed is (Check one) Check 0; M. 0. 0; Currency 0.
42.00 for 1 year's Subscription  
$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription -.....-..— 
$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription
$2.50 Foreign Countries — 1 year
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My Name is 

My Address is 
Make all Checks payable to Seey-Treasurer Maritime Federation

24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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